


Who are you •
In the 'Daytime?

ARE your emotions influenced

Fl bv the hands of the c1ock
or by the ticking of your heart?

The Blue Network and its affili
ated stations arc inclined to be

lieve that your hopes and desires
-your tastes and your prefer
ences dOli" change with the pass
ing hours.

That if you enjo)' a good, heart)'
laugh of an evening, you also en
joy mirth and wit while you're
washing the dishes. Tha t if there's
a small baby in the house, yOll,

like he, are swayed more by its

needs, da)' and night, than by the
hour or minute. That if you go
through the evet/iug listening for
news of some specific theater of
war-that's where your thoughts

may be while you're waiting for

the kids to come home from
school.

These are more than beliefs on
ollr part. They are con victions

convictions so firm and deep

rooted that we have built the
entire structure of our daytime

radio programs upon them. Fur
thermore, we bring yOll a whole

wealth ofsuch programs, not once
or twice a week but every day!

For in this important phase of
our operations, as in all others,
the Blue, and its affiliated sta
tions know that their function in

life is to fumish a bridge between
the world and you-to express
the world to you and you to the
\\ orld ...

] n fact ... this is the Hlue Net
work!

THIS IS T II E NETWORK

AMERICAN BROADCiSTING

•

SYSTEM. INC.



IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

OF THE FAMILY

THE RADIO MAGAZINE

JOHN MURPHY
Brooklyn, N Y,

Sirs'
Your po<Je on televillon is 0 fine ad

dition to the m0901;"e. I WOI f,tlad to
see on impartial summary of Conditions
in this controYersial and highly i"terest
,n9 field_

let's have more information on whot's
90in9 on in radi~side from the ,haws,
r mean.

Chic090. III,
SAM LAMBERT

VOICE OF

THE LISTENER

•

Gentlemen:
It seems 10 me Ihot tke people who

are demaftdiroq televiSlOfl right ofter tbto
wor lUst dOfl" ultdental'd tIM: Pl'oblern.
00 they 'eol'le how lor from c1eor pres
enl lelnnion pictur•• ore1 How 'i,ing
10 lhe eyes '0 wotch them for on., length
01 lime? How lmposilble it is to enlot9f1
'''ese imperfect PIc-hire••;#l0lll! thei, be
comil'lg more ind.,ti"Ct1 (N fO" well
know the l.ue of 0 lel....i'ion ICree" has
nothing 10 do with Ih. clarity of the
"'noljle.)

I do IIOt ~n to critieue the iftdvdry
'e1eY,"0fI ......" '01 pr.,.,,' slol\dords, 's
an Qwe.illlopolit19 "9ht. lut I dOfl" .ilh
10 buy on ••pen.i.... recei",ing Mt Gild
then find it outmoded by ne... de.~e.lop.
me.nh ill a year Of' two. 0" the other
haf'd, if a 9r«Jt l'I'W)"y of thaM pl"e-wor
sets, ore ao'd. the illd...stry may delay
p"ft,n9 ne... Imroveme"ts on ~ ft"IOrtet
for many. year....-for f.ar of makinq ob
tolete milltons of family rodios.

STEPHEN IUlOY
N_ Yorl, N, Y.

Dear Sir
When the telephones and automobiles

al'd refrlgeralo" fiut came inlo wide
p...blic. use. theoy _e for from perlect.
Ift'provetnen's are "ill being mod•. Yet
all of us UM al'd enioy them al'd kove
beeF! doin<J &0 fO( yeo" '

Whv can', lelevnion be develoDed in
the tome "10'11 I've been fteonn9 obout
it now for more YflI" tho" I care to
thi". oboul-ond still it', not "ready"
not "perfected." Nothin<J is ever per.
fected completelv in 0 loborator'l-""OII
sort, 'of flaws are found when inventions
are \Ited on a mau Kal•.

I, for one, don't intend to wait years
for television while a 9rouP of UtOpfan
Kientish add a button here and f,todQet
there.

TELEVISION

ILLUSIONS SHATTERED

MEMBEREVERYFOR

*

*

for

HTUNE IN"

Because of transportation problems and pres

ent day paper conservation policies you can

avoid disappointment by baving "Tune In"

sent to your bome regularly every month.

Coupon, below, for your convenience.

COMPLETE RADIO ENJOYMENT

only
FOR TWELVE EXCITING ISSUES

Dear Editor:
Every time VOil ...,ile up one of my

fO"'Of'ite doyt,me stO(ies. I get a whole
ser.es of shocb. Afte' listenln9 to these
people fa' a yeor or more. we font be
f,tin to ima9ine j\lst what they look lite-
and theft YCKIr ma90tine pn"h pidures
of them arod spoOlS it all. Sofne of IMm
iust don't fit ,... parh t~ play 0 bit.
Surely t"'ere are ather topics for yCKI to
w,.te obout. witho"'t to.ln9 all the joy
o",t of the &erialt_

MRS. IETTY STONE

• DISADVANTAGES Of REALISM

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON NOW

._ ... _.. ------_._ .. _....... _~~--~--_.. ~-~_.~--~_._--_ .. _- .

TUNE IN
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
RADIO CllY, N. Y.

Pltue enter my subscription for one year to "Tune In:' My money
order for $1.50 is attached.

Dear Editor
I,. the ~oy IS_ of TUNE IN. poqe

47, fOIl refer to the gleater reol,U"l of
FM receive" i,. broadcasting rodio
dramas. mentioning s",ch S.Qund eHects as
"Qu" shah," "slammin9 doo,," and "trop_
ical storm'_"

Whn this millenium dow"s. ha.... It'Iercy
0., a ne,...e·...r.ded public. and spa,e
us the 090ny of cryinQ babiet. and sob
blnQ femot... I often wonder who con
ceived the idea that these fo,ms of
hysteria are elltertai"i"q. 'hey o'e ,,,)t_

MAlY Ie. HOPKINS
New Market, Md.

FRED WARING

CITY STATE : .

... .. .. .. . .. .. .... ..... .. ... .NAME .

ADDRESS . u.. . . ..... ..............

Gentlemen:
I ...os very much sll,p,ised and dis·

appointed when I heard that Fred
Worin9 was leaying the air. My hus·
bond. who is now a Nayy five,. a"d I
have bun littenine} to "Pleasur. Time"
for leverol years. We have also been to
tee 'everel very entertoininQ "Pleasure
lIme" broadcasts. J know that I speak
for millions of Fred WarlnQ's fans ....hen
I soy that I am f,toing to miu "Pleasure
lime" very much.

MRS. C, L. E.
Rye. N. Y.
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D·DAY BROADCASTS

"THE VOICE"

A BOOST FOR DINAH

MARIE DELANEY
DOROTHY DE MASSE

Moine

•

Portland ,

Pjlhbl.lrqh. Po,

Deor Editor:
Putting all the lish of p<)p<Ilor pro

Q~ms t'?gether was a very good ideo. I
think. II s a lot handier thon hOYlnq to
hunt all !+Ie woy through the book lor
them. I especially me having a short.
wove seelio" included---ofter all, lots of
us who never bothered milch with short.
wove before fto"'f! our earl 91ued to it
now.

What's mosl surprising to me is ho,",
Qood lookin9 those two pages arc. Ment
newspaper lislin91 ore k) small and
~Iy pt'illied 01 to be illegible. Keep
up the good work.

BENJAMIN OXFORD

Dear Sir
We enjoyed yo..r Jul., ISSue of TUNE

IN immen.l8lr-lfcepl the "lel1en to the
Editor" column. So Catherine BOllrel
thinks Frank Sinatra is the "king of
corn." Maybe thousonds of othe" do.
100, but we would lil. to odd (MIr 2c
worth.

We met Frankie when he wos appeor
in'il in Boston and you COlildn't imoliline
how "nice" he reolly is. He has personol
ity ptus, ond we think he hos the finest
....oice goin9_ We .lOy, "as rang as Frankie
sings, there'lt be tell of Binq," so please
~jYe us more stories ond pictllres 01
'The Voice,'·

CONGRATS ON rROGRAM LISTINGS

Dear Sir:
I'm just crozy about the Slind Date

show and read everything I con get my
halleh on about it. 8", I never really
got a cleor notion of whot goes on until
I SQW your IWfllI story by Frol\c+ljIene
Sheridan. let me tell 'fOU. every 9.rl who
!f1ocb thot stOfy is 9oi"~ to be hOllker
IfIQ for 0 c"once at a 'blil\d dote·· of
her own--Ql'ld I hope Illat the locol ,to
tiol'l' take up your idea of puttin'il 0"
similar show,; real soan. I know I wouldn't
let any gran 9row ul\der my feet be.
fore I applied.

What I liked be,t about t"e ,tory i'
Ihot Miss Sheridan wasn't being Q III00ty
biq.cjty reporler, actil'l'il superior to
eyerythil'lg on the prOQrom. She taned
as if she hod a real good time, and
mode me feel just as if I'd been there
myself. No kiddin' I liled it.

MARIANNE OSTROW
Indianapolis, Ind

VOICE OF THE LISTENER (continued)

BliNDERS OFF "BLIND DATE"

Genllemell;
I ha ....e atw~YI enjoyed your moqaline,

but the July Inue certainly held a lpe
cial thril1. I refer 10 Dinah Shore's or.
ticle, "My fen Foyorite Songs." Her
ch.oice of ~y compolition, "Mod Aboul
HIm Bluel, alld the swell slory Di"ah
wrote certainly handed me a bi'il kid.

I'd like to publicly eWpress my thol"ks
to Dinah .. , She Shore II aile wonder.
ful 901, and I can never Ihonk her
enOUlilh for all the help and encourage
ment she 'il0ye lorry Mor\es and myself
at the time it wo' needed most.

DICIC CHARlES
Blue Production· DIrector

New Yorl, N. Y.

ChetWoo. Mon

Dear Sir;
I am writin'il thi, to you hopilllil Ihat

through yo..r maqozine t"e thanh and
appreciotiol'l of every American may be
edended to the radio broodcosfin9 ;1'1_
dustry for the magnificent way they rose
to the chollenge of "D· Day: The newSwa, given to us olmOlt 01 it WOI hop.
pening. 1'1'10\;1'19 us feel as if we were
right OClOII ,!'Ie Chol'lnel-afld yet mo
noqed to be "obiectl"cf os well.

A speciol word should be $.Oid too for
the fine way certoin pt'OQraml and per.
1OI"0lities helped us to keep our emo
tiO'tOI balance by corrying Ofl 1'I'Il1e.h os
YSllol--especially "The Breakfast Chlb."
CU'I~ Brodie..}' and ··The form and Home
Hour' alld Ginny Simms.

BERNICE WIGGINTON
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mayors of various Cities in which
convaJescent hospitals are now lo
cated have already expressed their

interest and de·
sire to cooperate
in the project.
The need for an
organized and
permanent emer·
tunment com·
mirtee 6tst be·
came clear co the

songstress on a hospital rour, when
she found veterans of the last war
who had seen no shows for years.

,

Ginny Simms' pose-war planning
ideas are making her more popular
than ever with the boyS in uniform.
The NBC star is
devoting much
time and energy
co promoting her
"Lest We FOtget
Program"
through which
the wounded and
SICk of World
II would be encertained by profes.
sionals long after the war is over.
Mrs. Franklin D, Roosevelt and the7
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Joe E. Brown's fans Will have an
opportunity to find out all about
their favorite's banJe from tours
when his new book, "Your Kids and
Mine." is published late in Septem.
ber. The comedian has traveled more
(han 100.000 miles to bring his
famous grin to boys in front lines.

CBS seems to be gtooming a sec·
ond Kate Smith in "Family Hour"
soprano Eileen Farrell (shown here
with baritone Reed Kennedy). A six
week spoc on the program last sum
mer brought so many requests (or a
repeat that the songstress was sign{od
up for thirteen weeks this time.
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Just eIght years ago. 10 September of 1936. Majot Bowes firs< sounded
a gong over CB and gave the language a new expression, "to get the
gong.. ' Since then. approximately 750.000 young hopefuls have passed
through auditions conduCted by the Major. Some 22.000 of these have gone
on the air, including many who are now radio and Broadway favorites.

TEL£YISION •• , ••••..••• ,••.•.•..•••• ..

ON THE COYER

PAUL WHITE.....N••111 .iscl/utl lIis MIlIa ideB ...

• tc • til) ,,"us I. tM hIbn -. IIIIIeI .....

TUNE IN, ",*,IWll ..thIr ~ D. S. "*11m'" c.a.
NIII', 1-.. JO "tchftlllr Piau., lblI.. Citro New Vwt 2Q,
•. V. Ihdllfd Dam, 1IIl"tS-.t Y. C. ...n.., ...!tMT.
Sf..lt AlII'" 15 tfllh. SUb5cript..... $1.50 f. 12 IlSUt1
TUNE IN KCt,h 110 ttspomlbiltlr for aanusuipb and
photOllraphs ttllt llIaf bt submitted, MallUKtiph rttW'Nll
Oftlf .lIh MJI·-.!drti.HII tmdflllL EIIUraI lI:S 2IIlI dau
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V... N. Y.... tht. Ad " iii. 3fC. 1m. c..,.
riIM 1943 .., D 1. "",dll", e-..." 1-. PRINTED
I. UNITED STAT£S OF ...MEJIlICA

Mutua) newsman Gabriel Heancr, now 10 hiS elev
enth year on the air, has received additional proof of
his increasing popularity in the form of a million·
dollar connact from his duee sponsors-8arbasol.
Forhans and Kteml. The comraCt is one of the largo
est ever given to a radio personality and covers a
three·yeat period starcing on January I. 19·j 5 and
endlOg January I. 1948. Hearc., 6rst leaped 10 radio
fame in 1936. when he ad·libbed for 52 minutes
while awaiting the verdict in the Hauptmann trial.
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AICHIE OF "DUffY'S" was uclcled network.Blue over rhe arrival of UI'l¥ Ed Gardner,
Jr, Hut the GHdner maid quit the very clay the baby w.u born and big Ed found
nUl lhal it wa~ III I jok\' trylft.'l; tu he funny while l'llllnlll.lot lIl1 1 !·t'll\)r:l hou:>t" ,

"HOLLYWOOD STAR TIME" brmgs movie p«>ple to radio in a new kind of Informal
chat, aired while they're "on location," In him studios-or al lunchoon, as In thIS
shot of Geor,l(ill Carroll lind (ary GrRnt beln~ mlke·lIltervlewed by Gary Breckner.

NBC COMMENTATORS Roo"" 51. john and john Vandercook
have similar beards, are the same heittht, were bdrn me
sam(' fear (1902)-and broadcast for the !iltmc ~J:H)fl),.r.

Along Radio Row
•

VETERAN ACTORS at 6 and 10 are Jim Ameche, Jr" a"d
Lorna Lynn, both of the CBS "Big SiSler" cast. Jim IS
the son of the ~cee·announcer b)' the same name.



"THE GOlDBERGS" - far (rum a CBS mike: Roslyn Silber
(RoJit') pia)''s fur actor Jim W.lcr) (jaJr) ilnd author
acrrt"S Gertrudt: Ber~ (1~1(Jllid. III thl" lafter" .. hOlOt".

SHIRLEY MITCHElL - who 'slllgs with Bob Crosby, acts
with "Fibber McG~ and Molly" and '"Gildt:t~It'e\'e"

hould ht a trlple'lhreat when teleVISion arm"e.s to slay!

•

MOST RADIO BABIES learn to f?ce the cameras founA. and VIvian Fridel!'s dau,l{hter.
Janice. I) no exception Papa is "non-pro(c..'Sslonal.'" bur mama is a Mllwauk~.born

JCtrt")'l '·110 has b«-n starring In "Backsla~e Wife" from ChlcaKo. ever since 19""

A WHITE PERSIAN CAT named "Baby" IS the pel of aubum.haHM Norma Jean Ross,
",ho has li"ed In almost as many states 1I~ • cat has 11\'CS - from Frennont, Nebras
ka (wi ere she wa) born) 10 ChIcago (where she plays In 'The GUldlO~ Li~hl").
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ot $50,000 , . , DUNNINGER has
applications in for more than $1,000,
OOo--to insure the Master Mentalist
brain , , . and ANNE NICHOLS,
author-producer of "Abie's Irish Rose,"
has taken out gcoup insurance on every·
one connected with the program. Cost
free to the entire cast. the policies cover
musicians and crew. as well as such stars
as JULIE STEVENS, DICK COOGAN,
and MENASHA SKULNIK.

* * *

* * *

One of the beaver boys (JOHN VAN
DERCOOK and ROBERT ST. JOHN)
pictured pn page 4 of this issue is the
central figure of our favorite story this
month. The N'Be commentator was on a
midwestern lecture tour when a startled
audience membet asked: "Who's that
man with the beard?" "That's ST.
JOHN," answered a ftiend. "I dido't
asK you what Biblical character he's im
personating," said the first woman. "I
asked you to tell me who he really is!"

An .epic though friendly feud will
toke ploce this foil when KATE
SMITH'S show moves to Sundoys
on CBS-opposite JACK BENNY's
program over NBC. She'll come
back to the air earlier than usual,
iust to get off to a good head
start.

* * *

* * *
Real name of TED MALONE-recently
graduated from radio "literary teas" to
dramatic war broadcasts direa from
Europe for Blue-is FRANK ALDEN
RUSSELL. He changed his label back in
1929, when he first began reading verse
over the ether, because he didn't want to

be identified with the "sissy·' type of
program which later made his aliaI a
household word ... Other airwave aces
who got their start by interpreting
poetty include BOB HAWK, quizmaster
of "Thanks to the Yanks," and NOR
MAN CORWIN, CBS scripter-pro
ducer-director.

CHET LAUCK, front half of "Lum and
Abner," does round-up chores on his
153,()()().acre rancb from the "saddle" of
a used j~p which is the envy of all his
neighbors ... COLLEEN MOORE, once
the flapper film star of the 20's and now
the Story lady of MutuaJ's "Safety Legion
Time," bas given 15 of ber best-known
movies to the New York Museum of
Modem Art-including copies of such
nostalgiana as "Flaming Youth" and "lilac
Time."

DlNAH SHORE (whose vocalizing is
scheduled to mon from CBS to NBC this
fall) is studying Spanish and plans to take
up Portugese--the beeter to serenade
South and Central America.

* * *

By

LAURA HAYNES

Our months-early nomination for
1944'~ title of Most Welcome
Returner of the Year is RUDY
VAllEE, now thot he's been re
tired from active service. Th-: for
mer Coast Guard lieutenant, re
suming regular broadcasts with a
new variety show over NBC,
should hove no trouble re-estab
lishing himself as a top airshow-
man. .

* * *
Taking No Chances: PHIL BAKER has
his accordion insured for $100,000, A
unique left-handed instrument, it was
made especially for him , , , JOHN
CHARLES THOMAS, who has more
than 3,000 tides in his library of music,
has the collection "covered" ro the tune

* * *
Whenever you hear CASS DALEY re
ferring to anyone called "SWAGGIE"
in her scripc5--wherher on Columbia's
"Iced Coffee Time" or guest appear
ances elsewhere---you'li know she's say
ing hello (0 a cercain person back in
Philadelphia, It's her pet nickname for
her macher ... And whenever you hear
ED "Archie" GARDNER taking the
name of "MR. HEGEMAN" in vain, on
"Duffy's Tavern" over the Blue~ you can
be sure he's ribbing his father-in-law.

Now It Con Be Told, For months,
EDGAR BERGEN potiently (?) with
stood 011 the teosing of CHARLIE
McCARTHY, who never misses a
chance to rib The Knee about his
vanishing hair. Actually, it's
Charlie himself who weors the
family toupee several of them,
in fact, to ·go with different cos
tumes ... Supply's running low,
however, because of the war.
Seems thot the bright red tresses
(real human hair) were mostly
imported from. lreland--to suit
the wearer's Gaelic charm and
cognomen.

ANDRE -KOSTELANETZ, batoheer now
on vacarion from "Pause That Refreshes"
(.see stories on pages 12 and 17), isn't dte
oaly member of the program who is mar
ried to a PONS! So is DAVID ROSS,
tbe emcee . . . But their wives LILY
and BEATRICE PONS. respectively
aren't even disuncly related.

* * *

OF MIKES
AND MEN

* * *

•
I

,

face powder

Face Powder S1.00
Perfume $1.25 to 110.00
(All pri~s plus tax)

®@lW~~@O@
,Ul.YOIIK

- how lucky that

I wore my

lovely

•

~

•••

Tunl': in -1If',...·~ '0 Rom.n....... ~1.rf'inlE lan~ Dou@tlu.
.. ilh Jim \mffhl': and R., 8l_h', Ordlf'~lr.

Thur,..f.~ e ..,ninfil_'" Loh.mbi. h.·orl.;.
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DON'T CALL ME npops"
by PAUL WHITEMAN

THE BLUE NETWORK'S MUSICAL DIRECTOR HAS YOUNG IDEAS ABOUT MUSIC

--------~._-------------

G
ENERALLY speaking, I'm not any mort
sensitive than the next guy. I've been

making my way in the musical world
for quite a .while DOW, and in the course
of time you learn to ride the bumps and
get pretty philosophical about the oca·

sional name-eaUing. Bue there's one
thing that never fails to rile me. lbat's
when people insist upon calling me
"Pops," ~

I know the nickname is well·meant.
1 know it's more or less inevitable, coo-

sidering the length of time I've been
around. But the thing I don't like about
it is thar it implies I'm a hundrtd years
old, and that my careet is entitely be·
hind me. The truth of the matter is
that it's only the beginning, fnlb.

lCONTINUED ON NEXT '''GlI 7



DON'T CALL ME "POPS" (carr/inuedl

If my plans go rhrough on schedule,
radio audiences will hear some amazing
new dcvelopmencs in music and musi
cians before the year is QU[. In faa,
they're hearing some of them on Blue
Network shows this summer.

First, there's OUf group of "vesc
pocket" symphonies, brand-new ones
written especially for radio by outstand
ing modern composers. And there are
new singers, instrumemalists. arrangers
-the pick of 'he crop-being incorpo
rated into the Bluc's orchestra.

The orchesrra itself, increased and
improved, is already beginning CO give
out with a new kind of music which,
for lack of a bene< name, I call "salon
swing." Without getting tOO technical,
this means an orchesrra set up along
'he lines of a symphony, but one which
can tackle swing, "pop" music, and sure
'nough symphony-in fact, any kind of
music-without blinking an eye or
missing a beat. •

Blue Network officials want the or
chestra which represents them to be the
best in the world, and they've given
me a free hand w go ahead and rry to
build ir. I've been made a kind of
musical producer. It's my job w find
new musical talene, track down new
musical ideas and get music in the
groove (no pun intended). If I'd
dreamed up the job myself, I couldn',
have made it more ideal. The two things
I enjo)' more than any others in this
tired old world are-finding new talent
and formulating new ideas.

Digging out young talent has always
been my particular delight and privilege,
and my blueprinr for the furure contains
more of the same. You've heard some of

•

the newcomers in the past season, via
Phl1co's "Radio Hall of Fame." You're
hearing more of them now, during the
summer monrh5.

Bur there is still another phase of
musical discovery which T hope will
cake its place in the sun. That's where
the "vest-pocker" symphonies come in.
T believe that music doesn't belong
and shouldn't be placed - in cut-and
dried categories.

People are always asking me which
1 prefer, "swing" or "symphony_" It
sounds corny, perhaps to answer "boch
and neither," but that's the fact of the
matter. Both are built up, actually, on
the same foundation: The music of the
people. In swing, the emphasis is on
rhythm; in symphony, it's on melody.
But both arise from the plain, down
to-earth music of the countries from
which they spring.

Take the folk-music, rhe simple, uni
versal melodies, out of opera and sym
phony, and I say you haven', got much
left. Take the dance rhythms of rhe
people out of swing, and I say you've
got less_ I want the orchestra over which
I preside w be able w play both or
either - and blend the two.

I want our streamlined symphonies
"symphonenes," as we call them - to
strike a happy medium, to put the so
called "serious" music iota "short, easy
co-take melodic and rhythmic pieces for
radio. I'm not the only one who wants
chis, either. The composers rhemselves
have all been enthusiastic. ['m trying to

get them - as well as their composi
tions - out of the pigeonholes, whether
they be "serious" composers, popular
rune"mith". radio arrangers. or the boys

who write background scores for the
movies. Among those who have accep
ted are Roy Harris, Igor Scravinsky,
Aaron Copland, Leonard Bernstein.
Paul Creston, David Rose, Richard
Rodgers, Morton Gould, Petet De Rose,
Eric Korngold, Victor Young, Ferde
Grafe - quire a list I

Some of these men have written full
length symphonies all their lives. Och
ers had never tackled anything more
solid than popular tunes Or incidental
music for movies. None had ever at
tempted anything like rhese short sym
phonies before, and I "'Want them to
have a free hand. There are just twa
restriaions: Time--only 5 to 7 minutes
in lengrh; and appeal - all the sym
phonettes must be melodic. The rest is
up to them - and rhe public.

The present works have been com
missioned under the Blue's Creative
Music Fund. If the public (meaning
you) responds favorably, the symphon
etres may get further hearing in concert
halls-and 'he fund may be set up per
manently for subsidizing still more.

Maybe I'm sticking my neck oue, but
It seems to me the scheme has a good
chance of succeeding. I've gOt tWO rea
sons for believing so. One is rn)' own
<'Xperience. The other, my itieas about
the tastes of the funne.

Back in 1919, when I launched my
own first band at the Alexandra Hotel
in Los Angeles, I had something music
ally new to sell, too. The nine boys in
the band and I called ir "symphooic
jazz"-ragr.ime with the kinks ironed
oue of it. Before we played 'hat first
performance, plenry of skeptics shook
their heads and thought we were crazy.

THIS 15 THE COUNTRY HOUSE THAT JAZZ BUILT FOR "KING" WHITEMAN - WHO IS NOW A GENTLEMAN FARMER AS WElL AS A MAESTIO
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HISlOIY WAS MADE IV THIS lAND-WITH It YOUNGEI. SliMMEI ,AUl AS ITS LEADEI- AT lOS ANGELES' ALEXANOI... HOTEl, IN 1919

PAUL'S FAMILY Glour TODAY - DAUGHTEI MAlGO AND MIS. WHITEMAN AT TH£ liGHT

Most of chern were sure thac the Ameri
can public wouldn'[ go for anyelling as
new.fangled as [hac, They saId ma[ [he
public wanced ics jazz "jumpy" and ics
symphony "st'dacC'," and never the (wain
would mee[, Well, [hey did meet-and
the resules at that time made musical
I..seory,

Don'( (ell me the American public
d~sn't go for new things. There's noth
ing stick·ln-the-mud about this country.
We love new [hings and, if mey'[e also
good, [he sky's me limit,

Then [here's [he probable uend of
the future to consider. 1 don't claim co
be a crystal ball expert-if I could fore·
[ell [he future, I'd be in the horse·racing
business. Bu[ I believe [hac [he end of
the war will bring an increased interest
in music. an inatased desire for new
developmencs in ic. The bars will be
down.

I know what happened as a result of
me lase war. I was in the Navy chen,
and [hey let me organize a band. I had
[he pick of [he crop and so I Oln claim,
with a dear conscience, that it was a
good band. Thanks [0 ma[ band, tbanks
CO [he American doughboys who Olrried
the love of American music overseas,
<banks to me democracy of feeling [hey
brought, popular music came into its
own.

Before the war, popular music was
something of a seepchild, looked down
upon and scorned. After tht war, we
were able to bring it into concert halls,
scadiums, ope'" houses. My own oum[
cook "Rhapsody in Blue," "Kitten on
[he Key.." "Grand Canyon Suite" and
other departures from the norm into
Aeolian and C.1rnegie Halls. We played
[he highbrow Palladium in London, and
[he bluebloods in [he audience didn't

so much as raise an eyebrow. They
raised their hands instead-to applaud
-and many a high·bom fOOt was [ap
ping out the rhythms in time to the
music, besides. The old barriers had
been broken down.

In this war a group of American
Negro choristers has already sung be·
fore [he King and Queen of England.
Radio, with its ability to reach into the
far corners of the world, has boosted
nOC only the cause of American music

but also the hope for its future in the
worldwide musical picture, Once again,
and even more so than before, rhe tra
ditional bars are down.

So, you see, you can't blame me for
being optimiseic. You can't blame my
making plans----big plans----for [he fu
rure. And maybe you'll see now why I
objea co being classified as a fuddy·
duddy, if only by impliOl[ion. .

Do me a favor, wdl you? Whatever
d'iC you Jo, just Jon't call me "Pops"!

9
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EARLY·MORNING RAMBLINGS KEEP THE ALARM·CLOCK CROWD AMUSED

TUNE IN MON. TH'U SAT. 6:30-7:45 A.M. E.W.T. (WAle, HEW YOIIC'; 6:30-9:30 fWTO', WASHINGTON'

YOU'D never think commercials could be made the most
fascinating pare of any program-not a successful pro

gram, anyway. Yet Arthur Godfrey has managed for ten
years now co hold liseeners spellbound by the way he handles
'em. And though the sponsors are often struck dumb with
horror racher chan delighc, chey find ic pays chem dividends.

The magic formula is really quice simple. Inseead of read·
ing off scripc ravings abouc super.duper dog food which ad
men have labored all nighc co produce, Godfrey just cells che
public whac he thinks abouc ic. "I chink ic's preccy good," he
says. "Feed ic co my dogs all the cime. They're still aJive coo."

And che folks back home believe him. He's not always so
gencle, eicher. Among the mulcitude of produas which use
his services, there are bound to be a few which go against
che grain of a he·man. Lipstick, foc example. Ie's juse a lot
of unnecessary wac paint co him, "But if you have to use it,"
he mutters, "this one's all right. Doesn'~ smear like ·some of
em do. And it won't set you back much to buy jC,"

Every once in a while, of course, one of A.G.'s bright ad·
libbing ideas lands him in che soup. He's only surprosed
that it doesn't happen oftener. Then he has oro mJke a per·
sonal appearance before a sobec .nd indignlltlc board of

ARTHUI GODFREY'S CONSCIENCE IS A FIEQUENT STUDIO VISITOR, WARNING HIM AGAI.NST MAKING EXAGGUATED CLAIMS FOR SH>N5015
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direaors '0 explain why he ,,,d, "PhOOCj·,' after r("adlng 'he
copy. Bur the genial iconoclast always (omes Out nn top
omehow

Most insulted sponsor of all-and mosc satisfied-Is Zlot
nICk 'he furrie' In Washington. When the chunky spieler
ambled down there one day. years ago. to uke a look at the
'!t[ore that W:iS paYing him his bread and buner. he found a
h'lge white Polar bear out In (rom as a sign of the tradt:.
What's more, the said bear was white only by courtesy. and
resembled no,hlng so much as a oah's Ark hand·me·down
whICh had led a hard life bes,de>. Then 'he fur began '0 Ay,
Codfrey described that moch·earen animal-and I[S accumu
latIOn of grlme-tn such joyous and juicy detail, that even
[OUriSts pricked up thelf ears, and ZlOtnick's bear became one
of 'he sights of Washington.

There's only one way lfi which the program is decepnve.
That slow-paced rurmnaCive drawl, which talces the sting out
of many a sly remark, IS reserved Cor early-morning hours,
when ears are tender .1Od dispositions uncertain. It represents
the truc Godfrey not a whit Seen in the flesh, therc's nothing
of ,he bearded, inoffenSIve philo~pher about 'hIS lad. On
the contrary! He s 3. bumptious, gum-cheWing, red-headed
dynamo, with a pair of ham fists tha: he knows how to use
If he has '0. Fi,'e.feet·e1even, 190 pounds. wIth the bUIld of
a blocking half.back, [he Ir«ckle·faced 41·year·old doevn',
look his age, is good-narured but stubborn.

As daddy of 'he r«cord·playing "musical clock men," God·
frey now earns hIS liVing (and a mighty good one) by a g,f,
of gab, bu, essentially he's a doer rarher 'han a talker, Filled
with an overwhelming zest for life, adventure has lleldom
beckoned this unconventional spirit in vain. He starred his
hard·knocks educa'ion as a New York newsboy, followed
'hrough wi,h a job as busboy in Childs, and rhen 'OO~ '0
coal.mining. The athleric youngster once hoboed from Los
Angeles to Chicago. drove a tUI for a while, and knowo;
what" means '0 go broke In vaud<'V,lIe (plaYing banjo and
gUitar) A favorile occupation was thal of re-AI estate sales
man- for cemetery 10lo;. Bur he chatted himself right am of
the profession by selling the whole cemetery in six momhs.

The spons-Ioving extrovert says his real love is the sea,
which he knows at first hand through OIne ~ _Jrli touring the

ear EaSt and Mediterranean as a SOlII"r 10 the Navy, owa
days. Arthur has to cameO( himself ':.Ilh 'ipleling airy anec
dOtes of riOlOus days In Constanrinople--anJ racing hio; 19
foo' lightning dass sailboat on 'he Pow':l'ac of a Sunday

Of late years. lhe easy-gomg .\·isecracker has raken up
farming, al 120-acre Godfrey Gales in Virginia, )Orne rwenry
mdes from Washington. A. G. keeps real farmer's hourll, tOO,
gomg lO bed about nine and Retting up al 4:'0 each morn
lIlg to make the studio by air time. The whole projca Cilme

abou, because Godfrey loves horses and orlgonally bought
five acres on which to k~p his favorlce. But he's nOt a man
who knows half-way measur~, and the farm has b«omc a.
PL.~ Ion \\ lth him. Government pamphlets and ~C1en(lfic

trfaCtses on the raising of horses, cows, chickens and pigs
Inundate the house (made over, of course, according to

Arthur's ideas), He and his family· wife Mary Bourke and
sons Richard, 14, Mike, ·i, and Pat, 2-live almost entirely
on the produas mey ral~ thc:mc;eln:s. ' Pop's" no gentleman
farmer, either, but cao Slick pigS, cure hams and lend SICk
calves wllh the besl of 'em-- lhough he admlls that no New
York-born boy can match a son-of-the-soil's green thumb.

The big redhead brings as much enthusiasm and sincerity
to broadcasts as he does to his petsonal IOlere\tS. That's why
fJn'i arc convlOced 'lhilt mao Godfrey" means what h(: says.

THE SHOW MUST GO ON--WlTH MUGS RICHARDSON ASSISTING

WTOP IROAOCASTU ARCH McDONALD AIOUT TO INTERIUP' SONG

, 1
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MR. AND MRS.

IN UNIFORM

PONS AND KOSTELANETZ GO
OVERSEAS FOR THE U. S. O.

GJ. JOE'S eyes popped and excitement-fever ran even higher than the
• local temperature, when the news broke that Lily Pons and Andre

Kosrelanetz wece (ouring the Persia.lran.Iraq circuit for eight w~. Top
c~ians and "pop" singers had occasionally go< that fat with the Camp
Shows. But - an opera star rod a symphonic (onduaor?

U. S. O. reports have long shown many requests for more classical
records and programs, yet "Koscy" and Lily - who also happm to be Mr.
and Mrs. - balanced their choices with care. The coloratura soprano sang
both "Lakme" arias and Gershwin runes. The oo.con-mascer rehearsed and
conducted available service orchestras in boch concert and popular numbers.

The trip meant giving up their usual lucrative summer engagemems and
adding thousands of uncomfortable miles [0 those which had once earned
Kosty the title of "America's No. I Air Passenger," But the armed forces
were clamoring for good music, and the Kosrelanetzes - who had already
emertained at many a camp and played hose (0 many a serviceman in their
home--were ready to travel to the ocher side of the world to give it to them.

12



A CONTUTANT STlIVIS VAINLY TO CONCENTIATf ON WHAT HIS Wlfl IS SAYING WHILf HOLDING GlAMOUIOUS uln WAUACt ON HIS LA'

PEOPLE ARE FUNNY
WILD WEST QUIZ SHOW MAKES SPORT Of EMBARRASSING SITUATIONS

TUNf IH 111. 9:30 './IA. I.W.T. (H.eJ

EMcn AIT lINICLmU LUlU THE VICTIMS

IF a scie1ui6c observer from Mars were to rune 10 to the
"People Are Funny" show some Fri<hy night, he'd be

convinced that there was no such thing as an inhibition in
America. Apparently, staid business
men and sober matrons are quite
willing to stand on their ears, rey
to 8Y-<lr do any omer wacky stunl
rhat comes 10 mind-for Ihe sole
and noble purpose of amusing Iheir
neighbors.

Of course there are such baits as
SI00 cash prizes, and sets of sterling
silver 10 be won - bul !hose can
hardly explalO Ihe glee wilh which
the comestams participate, or the
rodrs of laughter which arise from
their own throats as they see how
"Uy Ihey look. Indeed anyone who

has ever soHered rhrough rhe rughmunsh agon.es of appear
109 in a public place improperly domed, or making him
self ridiculous to a huge crowd of people, can scarcely

believe that all Ihe gold of Midas
would lem", him 10 soHer volun
larily.

Producer-writer John Guedal finds
the answer to the seanjng enigma
righl in Ihe ritle of Ihe program:
"People Are Funny"-in faa, fun
nier rhan anybody. As a fellow who's
driven himself bald t'flOg 10 en
lercain !he public, he's learned a
rhing or rwo aboul rhe human funny
bone, One of Ihe strangest Ihings
about it is that even the most sym·
pathetic soul loves to see orher folks
embarrassed. whether he realizes it

(CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEJ 13



PEOPLE ARE FUNNY leontinued)

AN EAIL CAtlOLl BEAUTY GREETS THIS MYSTIFIED "SLEEPWALKER"

or not. Moreover, large numbers of persons (except ex
tremely sensitive planes) love to be embarrassed themselves
-if they've got a good enough excuse for it, and especially
jf it makes chern the center of attraaion.

Gueda!'s psychological experiments began back in 1938,
when the quiz show craze was in its infancy. After some
years devoted to screen and dramatic writing, he jO\'ented
the Pacific Coast broadcast, "Pull Ovet Neighbor," with
patty games and gags getting the laughcs. With Irvin Atkins
as his assisrant (the same lad who now accompanies con
testants on their meanderings for "People Are Funny"), the
producer spent a loe of his time thinking up ways of purcing
the studio audience in a good mood-so that each rib-tick·
ling line would go ovet with the biggest bang possible,
When ehe show's name was changed to "All Aboaed," for
example (with a swiech to a railroad.sponsorL Irvin used
co get all dtessed up in black face and poner's unifotm.
Then, as soon as the folks out front were seated, he'd stroll
thcough the aisles making one guest comfonable with a
pillow. offering anomer a glass of water. and accompanying
ehe seage business with a running series of cracks which
made people ready to laugh at anything by ait eime.

.. All Aboard" was dcopped afeer six momhs-wieh the
modest explanation that the railroad had been overcome with
business as a «sule of it. But 3D.year.old John Guedal was
not content ro go back ro dramatics. Instead, he developed
a new twist~sending a few brave spirits feom the audience
our into the Hollywood streets, to try their stunts on strangers
who didn't know what it was all abouc. While these intrepid
adventurers were getting themselves mixed up with che
public, the scudio audience was seeing someone dunked In

a bathtub, or watching a viaim learn to skace with a pillow
tied to his most vulnerable spoc.

Needless. co say, keeping double·barrelled "People Are
Funny" going requites a 10e of ideas. Bue the Gueda! family
is juse burscing with them. Not only John, bue wife Beth

•

'AIATlOO'ER DANNY HAYES ENDS A CONTfSTANT'S FRANTIC QUEST FOR AN EXPERIENCED MILJ(EI ON THE CROWDED mEETS OF lOS ANGELES



,Assnsav STOP' TO WATCH AS A "DESIGNEI" FUMILINGlY BEGINS HIS ASSIGNMENT Of CI£ATING A GOWN FOR A STOll-WINDOW DUMMY

and fathet Waltet (usually called "Pop") contribute to the
wacky shebang. Scripts are planned five weeks in advance
at a wild round-table discussion which also includes master
of ceremonies Art Linklcner, Irvin Atkins and the cwo
writers, Jack Stanley and John Murray. Aftet pooling all
their insidious ideas, the group begins to embroider the sug·
gestions which appear to have mOSt madness.appeal. By the
rime they leave the smoke-filled room, the script: is all sec
except for the herculean task of gathering together the weird
props and costumes in which the program specializes. (Any
thing from a live lion to a bass drum may be necessary.)

There's a warm-up period for "People Are Funny," too-

for a half·how before show time. Contestants are noc: chosen,
but volunteer-and then compete with each ocher for the
favor of (he studio audience. And, believe it or not, com
petition is very keen. Most amazing of aU, in nearly two
and a half years on the ai r, no contestant has ever tried to
bolt for his life when he found out whar was expected of
him---rhough Irvin says he keeps his fingers crossed every
minute of the time.

Maybe one of the reasons that they don't bolt is thar Irvin
really is a psychologist, having majored in that subject at
Los Angeles City College and the University of Southern
California. The enterprising 27-year-old never lers "outside
stum" contestants out of his sight, and thus is right on hand
to get them back before the program closes-and keep them
out of observacion wards if necessary.

Art Linklerter has quite a ticklish job, too-drawing OUt
contestants aDd putting them on the spot without making
.em mad. The handsome ad-libbet is quire up to handling ir,
though, for he started his radio career as an undergraduate
in 1932-and (an now presem a medal to a prize baby or
welcome a governor with equal ease.

Everybody on the show agrees, however. thar the credit for
their success must go where it belongs-to the People who
Are Funny. They're no< only funny, but good sports as well.

------.

•
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A POLICEMAN CAN'T SEEM TO UNDERSTAND THIS BARGAIN IN APPLES
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ROSE
BAMPTON

HER "VACATION SERENADE" IS
AHOUDAY FROM OPERA ROLES

rUHf IH "OH. ',30 , .... f.W.T. IHle,

16

OPERA slDgels are comiog i!lco their radio own 00 current summer re
placement shows. Exhibit A: Rose Barnpton, vocal star of the "Vaealion

Serenade" which .ubstieures for "Information Please." And rhe faa rhat
rhe program's eonduaor - Wilfred Pelletier of rhe Metropolitan - hap
pens to be her husband has liltle to do with rhe case. "Miss" BamptOn has
won her own laurels, both in Nolth and Sourh America and abroad.

One of the first American singers to prove operatic success could be
achieved without EutOpean eraining, Oevfland-born, Buffalo-educued
Rose studied at the Curtis Institute and sang leading roles wirh.rhe Phila·
delphia Opera before she made het debut at the Mer in November, 1932,

. on her Hrd birthday. Oddest feature of the tall brunette's career is the
faa that she was then a eoneralro. It is only during the past few years that
she has sung dramatie soprano - a change suggested by husband Pelletier.



ELEANOR
STEBER

•

METROPOUTAN STAR SINGS ON
.. THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES"

rUHf IN SUN. "~30 ,.M. f.W.f. 'C'SI

THERE'S ooe ,all, p,etty youngster who won', be "n.aling bade to Wheel·
ing, Wes, Va," Fair-haired, blue-eyed Eleanor Steber makes frequent

trips to her home town but. when she does, it's with a fanfare of crumpets
and a ride in the Mayor's car - with Eleanor feeling, as she says, "like a
Spanish bullfighter," For Wheeling is so ptoud of its native daugh,er that
" has insti'uted an annual Eleanor Steber Day,

A Metropolitan Opera diva since 1940, when she won the "Auditions of
,he Air," Eleanot early ptoved tha, she had what i, takes, when she worked
her way thtough the new England Conservatory of Music, then went on '0
leading roles at the Boston Opera House, oratOrio and t.din assignmenrs
in ocher major cities. This summer, her warm, flutelike soprano is heard
on "Pause That Refteshes" and also - sinee Eleanor has both husband
and brother in the atmed forces-at many a W.. Bond and U. S, 0, show.

•



SflANGE IEASTIES ARE NO NOVElTY AT DON McNEILL'S "BIEAKfAST CLUI," WHElE AlMOST ANYTHING CAN HAI'PEN - AND USUAUY DOES
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DON McNEILL AND HIS GANG ARISE AND SHINE EARLY IN THE MORN

TUNE IN MOH. THIU SAT. 9 A.M E.W.T. f.'".1

•

WHEN the Chicago post office delivers a solid roo of mail
co a radio show in a single day, it's safe to guess that

the show has something the public really likes. Well, Blue
Network's "Breakfast Club" has that something - a big,
Jovial early-bird named Don McNeill, who has spent the
past eleven years proving CO morning listeners that there's
absolurdy no [ruth in the timeworn old adage which warDS:

"Sing before breakfast, cry before night:'
The McNeill theory is that the more you sing, romp and

just generally carryon - before, during and after breakfast
- the merrier your whole day will be. Ever since that June
morning back in 1933. when Don took over a none-too
successful program called "Pepper Poc" and turned it into
the highly popular "Breakfast Club," the Illinois-born emcee
has been throwing his hefry energies into the job of shellack
ing the glooms and miseries which haunr people who get up

NANCY MAITIN RIDES HElD ON MANY "IUAKfAST CLUI" VOCALS

•

out of the wrong side of bed. Probably only a husky 36-year·
old like Don could bear the brunt of so much anti-grouching
and still keep in good humor himself.

But the almost 200 pounds of brawn which drape the 6
fexx-2 McNeill frame have prm'en more chan equal [Q the
six-days-a-week task of getting up at 5:45 A.M., catching
the 6: 1~ commuters' train from Winnetka [0 Chicago, plan.
ning and purring on a full hour·s emertainmenr, then finally
sitting down co enjoy his own much·belated breakfast. After
that, he can do a regular day's work preparing future shows.

It's quite possible, of course, that such a schedule looks
like strawberries-and-cream to a Marquette University gradu·
ate who goc into radio the hard way, while scill in college.
Someone told Don, back in ,hose days of 1928, that there
was big money to be made behind the microphones. He hied
himself right over to a local station and joyfully landed

HECKLING SAM GETS THE WalKS nOM A VISITING LADY a.....n

(CONTlNU'" ON NEXT 'AGEl 19



BREAKFAST ClUIIc~n-J)

MASCOJ "IONES" AND DON HAVE" QUIET GHOST.TO-GHOST TALK

IAIITONE JACK OWENS VOICES MANY A MOINING-TIME SERENADE

•

20

"" announcing job, af«r which he discnvered tbar: (A) The
big money consisred nf $10 weekly, and (B) the annnuncing
job also included directing programs, getting guest speakers,
working In the conerol room. editing publicity releases, and
answering the telephone.

Wirhin a month, however, his salary was raised to $1' a
week, a full ~o per cent increase fnr which Don was only
expected to work twO hours more each day. Nothing daunted,
the blue·eyed optimist juggled radio aceivities and bulging
bank accouncs right along with his college courses, until
he emerged with a Ph. B. degree in journalism.

Comedy teamwork on a.Louisville, Kentuclcy station led
to his beiog beard over the nerworks and, evenrually, co his
being hired to come to Chicago. Results, as of present date:
One happy former announcet with two happy families-<>ne
in the McNeill suburban home, including three sons of
assoned ages. the other al the broadcasting studios. com·
posed of members of the "B«akfast Gub" g""8.

Most of the laner have been associated with Don for con·
siderable periods of time. Tenor Jack Baker had been with
the show for more than seven years, when he left to join
the Navy late last spring. But, paradoxically, Jack Owens
-who then replaced him as male vocalist-was a "Breakfast
Club" veteran of even earlier date! The barifone ~ad been a
featured member of the Cast from 19H to 19}6-at which
time he set out for Hnllywood, where he not only sang as
offscrttn voice for such stars as James Stewart but also eurned
out such tunesmithing hits as "The Hut Sut Song."

The dub's cwo feminine vocalists, boch brown-haired,
attractive and of medium height, have been singing tegularly
during the morning shenanigans for several years now. Gray
eyed Marion Mann of Ohio bas been a member of the cast
praceically since the day her band·tours with Bob Crosby
brought het to Chicago-at which rime she fell in Jove with
Bob's one~time tennis pro, Jack Maey, married him a.nd

UntIE CADIETS" All ONE OF SfVlEllAL GlOU'S nOVIDING MUSIC

•



senl(() down [0 a career as bach housewife and radio singer.
Brown-eyed Nancy Martin of West Virginia joined up
almost as soon as she arrived in the Windy City in 1938,
after abandoning a schoolteaching career to sing and play the
p..no on loooJ broadcil5CS from Wheeling and Pittsburgh.

Rounding Out the group of regulars are heddin' Sam
Cowling-a '~.foor, dark and handsome JeffersonvIlle,
Indianan who can ewang a guitar, strum a ukulele and bang
a drum as well as read aloud from his zany "Almanac of
Fact ilnd Fiction"-and maestro Harry Kogen, who IS noc:
only a conductor and violin vinuoso. but also the IOventor
of a sertes of radio "handics" in almost uni\'ersaJ use toda)'
for giving silent cues to orchestras. (The one he's demon
straring in rhe phorograph below is "T" for "theme ~ng.")

Actually, the Jist of those who contribute [0 the program
is an endless one, including virtually every person who has
come 10 contact with the dub. Take Archie Sweet, for in
SlanCl~. Archie IS really rhe jani[Or of the Blue Necworks
Central Division, but he's swept into the goings-on nearl)'
every time he appears on his round of duries. On a cereain
memorable occasion, in fact, he had his own starring spot
as a "one-man band" (sec piaure at rlght).

Audience mcmbefSy of course, have- their own place in me
scrtpt-Itss broadcascs. Some are simply silent partners, as
Jack coos a gooey love song straight into their shell-like
ears. Others take part in interviews or scunes, having been
chosen by McNeill after he's read their comments on the
cards which all guests of the club are asked to fill In.

But the most imeresting-and ineerested-participantS ue
the control-room technicians and studio assistants. Time and
again. during aaual broadcasts, they send Don nores sug
gesting gags that have JUSt occurred to them while watching
the show unfold. And, brother, when you've got a bored
sound engineer or Wire-puller that enthusiastic, )'ou've got a
show that will laSt-like Don McNeill's "Breakfast Club"!

MAESTIO HAUY 1(000N USES SIGH LANGUAGI ON HiS OICHlsnA

JANITOI AICHIE SHOWS HIS MUSICAL WAlES AS A ONE-MAN lAND

fORMEI: .........ol VOCALIST MAllON MANN SINGS IEfOlE BUAKFAST
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LONG SUMMfI DAYS MEAN THAT IAIIAIA AND CARL CAN GET HOME FIOM THE CITY IN TIME TO PlAY WITH THEil DAUGHTER IOBEITA

Carl FraDk aDd Barbara Weeks

AHAPPILY·MARRIED RADIO TEAM PLAYS ODDLY·ASSORTED COUPLES

HUSBANDS and wives who both act-together or separarely
are no great rarity in radio. But Carl Frank and Barbara

Weeks can poinc to a somewhat unique record. In 8 (010 years
on rhe air, they have played in almost all the New York day·
time dramas (from "Mary Marlin" to "Aunt Jenny") and
many of the evening ones (from "Thin Man" to "The March
of Time"). either individually or collectively.

It's the collective performances, however, ·..,hich presenc an
amusing paradox typical of the Frank·Weeks careers. In

22

these, Barbara and Carl have so far portrayed, not only hus·
band and wife, but farher and daughter, mother and son,
even grandmother and grandson! High.water mark, of course,
was last season's "Now and Forever: A Love Scory," in which
they starred for CBS as a married couple.

The latter serial probably came closest to their own lives,
though the fictional HarriuJ had been married ten years and
had two children. Divide both those figures by two, and you
get the real statistks of the Carl Franks' marital history. What



•

you don't gee is a picrurc of rneir 120-year.old Connecticut
farmhouse - or a portrait of their little fair-haired daughter,
Roberta, not yet 4.

A charm bracelet on Barbara's left wrist teUs the capsule
Story of a romance which has oeen much happier - and even
more durable - than most radio serials. First comes a tiny
golden telephone booth, engraved with the date: "April 19,
1938." That's how and when they met, at the Columbia stu
dios. She was calling up someone he knew, with the booth's
door open, and a nearby actress introduced them,

Nexr is a little heart dated ,he following May fourth,
because that was the first time Carl said: "I love you." Then

comes a wedding ring, symbolizing their marriage that No
vember. Interspersed among the numerals from 1 to 5
which mark their anniversaries - arc miniatures representing
their first house down in Greenwich ViJJage, their first car,
Roberta's baby carriage, a book ritled "Now and Forever"
(which was virtually written for rhem) and a copy of the
gate sign for their present home, "Sunup."

Sunup, with its apple nees and really producrive vegerable
gardens, is the center of their existence these days. That's
where they hasten, after the hours of agonizing over ocher
people's troubles on ,he air. And ,hac's where 'hey play and
sing and read with Roberta, before tucking het in bed.

r;
"....

4
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THUE'S REAL FISHING IN THE 12o-YEAR-OLD FARM'S flESH 1l00K IABY IOaUTA DOESN'T CAIE fOR RADIO - aUT SHE ADOIES MUSIC

IOBEITA UKES TO IE lEAD TO - IY HEI PLAY·ACTING PAIENTS

•

\..,
THE flANKS SAVE DISH·WASf4ING UNTIL AFTER THE IAIY'S IN BED

1

.... f,
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SlTlIIII:
R:OO.'.m.
9:00a.m.

l1:00a01.
4:00pm.
4:30p.m.
6,00 p.m
6:45 p.m.
6:.5, p.m.
8,.55 p.m.

11:00 p m.
12:00 mid.
1:00a.m.

fllIIT:
8,00 a.m.
9:00a.m.
3: 15 p.m.
6,OOp m.
6:45p.m.
6,.55 p.m.
8,.,5 p.m.

ILOOp.m.
IZ,110 mid.

l;OOa.m.

ES

TlnSlIT:
k:OO<\.m.
9:00a.m.
3,t5 p.m.
6:00pm.
6:4.3 p.m.
6:5.5 p.m.
8:5.5 p.m.

11:00 pm.
lZ,OOmid.

1:00 a.m.

IlIRESIlT:
8:00a.m.
9:00 a.m.
L30p.m.
3:1'; pm.
6:00p.m.
6·10 p.m.
6:45p.m.
6:.5-5 p.m.
8..55 p.m.

It:OOp.m.
12:00 mid.

1:00 .... 01.

DON PRYOR
After long experi
ence in general
news reporting.
joined CBS as edi
tor Pacific Net
work news bureau

in San Francisco; later became news
analyst for CBS' San Francisco affiliate
KQW. Now in Washington.

exlensive experience as radio and news
paper war corresponde'nt; broadcast
nrst reaction of Capital 10 invasion news.

JOHN DAlY
Traveled lSO,OOO
miles with Presi
dent Roosevelt for
Ihe President's
CBS broadcasts;
covered Repub
Hcan and Democratic conventions; was
first reporter to broadcast news of the
bombing of C.'ssino. Broadcast total of
41 minutes of reports from CBS head
quartcrs on D-Day.

JOSEPH C. HARSCH
Newspaperman,
formerly with the
State Department,
was on the SC('ne
at Pearl Harbor;
in Australia when
the first American troops laT1ded; in
Java when the Japanese invaded. Com
pleted CBS' first 24 hours of invasion
news with report from \Vashington.

ORLO

Tmlll:
8:00.1.m.
9:00a.m.
1:30 p.m.
3,15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:15p.m.
6:45p.m.
6:58 p.m.
8:.55p.m.

It:OOp.m.
12:00 mid.

LOO •.m.

'''111:
8:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
L30p.m.
3:15p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:10p.m.
6:45p.m.
6);'5 p.m.
8,58 p.m.

It:OO p.m.
1Z,00 mid.

1:00<\.01.

CBS

.1.011:
8:00a.m.
9:00a.m.

It:OO •.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:30p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:55p.m.

It:OOp.m.
1LIOp.m.
12:00 mid.
1:00 a.m.

REGUlAR CBS NETWORK NEWS PROGRAMS (all time is EIT)

BOB TROUT
Widely diversified
news broadcaster
whose record in
cludes fleet ma
neuvers, politiCc."\1
conventions,sports
events. Long with CBS in London.
Analyzed first invasion news. Made
D-Day record of35 separate broadcasts
for lotal of 2 hrs. 58 min.

DOUGLAS EDWARDS
Former CBS staff
announcer, Ed
wards has been
broadcasting since
he was 15; former
newspaperman,

radio announcer with Atlanta Journal.

QUENTIN REYNOLDS
Covered the orig
inal landing at
Dieppe; author of
The Curtain Rises,
warcorrespondent
and contributor to

magazines. Analyzes the news for CBS
from Ihe ordinary soldier's viewpoint.

Bill HENRY
Attended Ver
sailles Peace Con
ference; was as
signed as CBS re
porter to cover the
RAFengagements
in France in early days of the- war;

NED CALMER

WEBlEY EDWARDS
CBS correspond
ent in Honolulu;
Bashed first news
of American at
tack on Gilbert
Islands and Truk.
Broke news of Pearl Harbor attack with
on.the-spot broadcast. Interviewed
most naval heroes in PaciRc theatre.

Former foreign
newspapercorres
pondent with 7
years experience
in France; form·
erly foreiJQ1 news

edilor of the Havas Ag ncy; novelist,
reporter and analyst. Broadcast first
CBS repOit of German invasion flash on
D·Day; continued rest of the morning.

WIlliAM L SHIRER
Author of Berlin
Diary; authOrity
on Central Euro
pean affairs. Wit
nessed many of
the major e"ents
and crises leading up to World War II
including occupation of Rhineland and
the sellout at Munich.

MAJOR GEORGE
FIELDING ELIOT
Military analyst
and interpreter of
United Nations
strategy. Writer
for military jour

nals; wounded with Australian troops
in "'lorld 'Var I. Broadcast 13 times for
total of 1 hr. 22 min. on D-Day.

QUINCY HOWE
Author, editor and
news analyst. Ex
tensive lecturer on
world affairs.
President of the
National Board of
Review of Motion Piclures. Starting
shortly before noon, prepared and
broadcasl seven reveali~lg spot .m..llyses
of invasion on D-D.ty.

THE HOME FRONT

Foremost Radio News
Service on Earth!

1

[

JAMES FlEMING
Started as sports
announcer; then
covered political
conventions for
CBS; later CBS
correspondent in

Ankam, Istanbul and Cairo where he
co\'ercd Churchill - Roosevelt - Chiang
Kai-Shek conference. 'ow in ~toscow.

EAST ASIA
WILLIAM I. DUNN
CBS field corre
spondent with
troops in Australia
and So. Pacific;
traveled over
50,000 miles in

Philippines. China, Bunna, Java, and
Australia. Director of Far Eastern news.
Escaped from Java one jump ahead of
Japs; saw 17 companions killed.

WINSTON BURDETT
Former CBS cor
respondent in
Ankara; covered
African, Sicilian
and Italian cam
paigns; widely ex
perienced in Sweden, Bucharest, Mos·
cow. Ankara, Cairo. Graduated at 19
from Harvard magna cum laude.

GEORGE MDDAAD
Authority on the
Orient; covered
China-Jap clash in
1932 in Shanghai;
in 1937 covered
outbreak of !he
war with Japan in ~orth China; fanner
Red Cross correspondent attached to
~tacArthur'sstaff.Covered New Guinea
and Buna campaigns for CBS. Now
assigned to Cairo and Ankara.

WILLARD F. SHADEl

RICHARD C. HDTTElET
Former UP corre
spondent in Ber
lin; jailed by Nazis
for reports on Ger
many prior to U.S.
declaration of

war. Flew in a Ninth Air Force Marau
der in the first invasion wave.

FARNSWORTH FOWLE
First correspond
ent to broadcast
from Naples; cov
ered African and
Sicilian cam
paigns; former

Rhodes Scholar and Time and Life cor
respondent in Turkey. Now co\'ering
Allied advance above Rome.

Badio reporter;
editor of theAmer
ican Rifleman;
contributor to the
Infantry Journal.
Covering invasion

on U. S. S. flagship, Tuscaloosa, re
porled the shelling of Gennan gun
positions on the Normandy beaches.

GENE RIDER
CBS technician
reporter in Lon
don; first radio
technician over
seas for CBS.
Formerly of Bu
reau of Navigation, USN, in \'Vashing
ton; speciaiisl in remole broadcasting.

ERIC SEYAREID
Inspected Magi
not Line early in
war; former CBS

. correspondent in
China, India,
Burma; now cov
ering Italian campaign from Rome.

Veteran of the in
vasion in an LeT;
veteran of the
London blitz and
the African and
Sicilian cam
paigns; won the 1942 Peabody Award
for outstanding news reporting.

Newspaperman
and magazine"
writer. Former
Dews chief of CBS'
affiliate KTSA in
San Antonio;

broadcast invasion news from London.

Here is the team of seasoned reporters and analysts who bring you Radio's No. 1

coverage of World News-in every critical theatre-

As we go to press many of the wOlH-wide CBS correspondents are within ight, sound

andrange of gunfire. They are your accurate, vigilant eyes and ears on every front, bringing

you word of heroism and victory. Keep tuned to your nearest CBS station for "the most

adult news service on radio".

LARRY LESUEUR
CBS MoscowCor
respondent 1941
42; author, 12
Months Tlwt
Changed the
World; covered

RAF in France. Invaded 1 ormandy
beachhead with the first waves ofAmer
ican ground forces, June 6.

WILLIAM R. DOWNS _:001
CBS Moscow cor
respondent in
1943; covered
Stalingrad and
the following vic
torious offensive;
entered Bayeux with British troops.

CHARlES C. SHAW

CHA$. COLLINGWOOD

EUROPE (Westlll autrel
EDWARD R. MURROW
Chief of CBS Eu
ropean staff sta
tioned on every
important battle
front and neutral
news center. Au

thor of O"~'llestrtlted Hell. eye-witness
account of bomblng over Berlin.

The CBS' Frontliners are there!



THE "SENTIMENTAL GENTLEMAN" OF SWEET AND SWING

TOMMY

A
NYQNE nOt familiar with Tommy
Dorsey and his music would have a

hard time believmg that [his prim·look
109 bespcaacled professor was really the
hoc trombone king. AU the way from a
hIgh inrelleaual forehead to the tips of
Immaculately shod toes, there's nO( a
hint of the swing addia about him,

In spite of the frenzied efforts of
pres~ agcnts, ocher maestros find them-
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DORSEY

selves rrapped now and then by some
candid camera shot which reveals to the
public the scraggling locks and wilced
collars whICh accompany jazz creation.
But noc so with Tommy. There's hardly
a photo extant in which T. D. doesn't
display that freshly·scrubbed·and.eubbed
look. With each hair in place::.

It's all the more remarkable when one
(onsiders the "sentlmental gentleman's"

background. Born in the small cown of
Mahanoy Plams. in the hean oi eastern
: cnnsylvania's coal distriCt. the young
,(er''S early life was hardly conducive
[0 \uch sartorial elegance, His first con·
U1butlOns to the ~nty family income
were made, not through music. but by
aalllg as delivery boy for a meat mar·
ker. (Brother Jimmy, now equally well·
known [Q jitterbugs. did his share by
going down inco the mines while still
in his teens.)

Music, however, did surround the
brothers from the time chey first drew
breach. Their father was not oniy a
music teacher but led a brass band which
toured the coal (owns. Determined ro
make his sons successful in life. he
pressed instruments into their hands al·
most before they could walk, and Tommy
knew his do·re·mi's as soon as his A,
B. C's--or even sooner.

Thirty·eight·year.old Thomas Francis
Dorsey is now everything his father
could have wished. With a.n amazing
talene for fence·straddling in style, the
dance..band whiz has managed co please
both rhe jive kids and their parents
with the result tho< popularity polls
have placed him near the rop for years,
not only as baton-wielder, but as master
trombonist, record.groover and movie
..rar. He's even reached rhe poine in
popular·music fame where, like the
President, he's known by his initials

T D.-alone.
evertheless. in spite of the glare

of the spotlight, there have been few
big personal stories to break on the
\tick-swisher. Quiet, well-mannered, with
.l calm, decisive outlook, Tommy knows
what he wants and goes after it-scand
m~ no nonsense .lbom news·making
llulrks (rom himself or anyone else..
Wild antics and colorful language are
I<:ft co the jitterbug crowd, while the
\edate bandmaster deveres his energies
co his busines gemng and rehearsing
musicians who can play borh swing and
"weet wllh equaJ ease.

The sh~rp-fea(ured, five-fret-eleven
rnusician is quite an athlete in private
life. In between tngagemencs, he plays
dle coumry squirt: at hiS 22·acre estate
10 Bernardsville. New Jersey, where he
and Mrs. Dorsey (MGM scarIer Patricia
Kane) entertain numerous guests. A
weekend with the Dorseys is something
to look forward to, for the maestro has
surrounded himsel f with every comfort,
Indoors and our. There's a 6'i·f()(){
sWlmmmg pool parrerned on Bing
( rosby's, plus tennis. handbal. "nd bad·
mlnton Courts. Favorite Spot fur the
mJestro I" the hu~e outdoor fireplace



where T. D. personally barbecues spare
ribs for anyone who'll eat them.

The house itself is large and rambling,
with a rumpus room for rainy day fun
occupying an entire wing. There Tom
my gets a b'g kick ou' of runnang a
complete mlOiarure railroad, which is
all that remains of an early ambition
to be an engineer. Decorating the wall
is onc of his most prized possessions-
• framed lette, sent him by some con
fused advertiser, and addressed '0 Mr.
Thomas Dorsey, Presiden, of ,he Dorsey
Railroad of New Je,sey.

Like many ano<her father, Tommy
first bough, the railroad for his children,
Patsy and Slr.ipper. (Dorsey's first wife,
Mildred, d,vorced him several years
ago.) Patricia's now grown up and mar
ried, and Skipper has become Thomas,
Jr., a lad in his ,een>-bu' Pop has as
good a time with the uains as ever.

The real story on Tommy Dorsey.
however, is no< tha, of his personal life
but the hlSl:ory of hiS success. Never
having emered a conservatory of music
in his life, it took real talent and deter
mina,ion '0 get ahead. That early ground.
ing was a big help, ,hough, for T. D.
was operulOg on the trombone while
st,lI so small tha, " was an acrobatic
fea, '0 open up ,he slidehorn ro any·

where near i,s full length. (The maestro
has an overdeveloped lef, arm and
shoulder yet '0 show as proof.) ,

Commercial engagements starred ai
mOS( at once, for the miniature trom
bonist was marching around with the
Shenandoah, Pennsylvania brass band
long before he sprou,ed a whISker. By
,he early 1920's, he and saxophonist
JImmy had already formed their own
organiza,ion, rousingly ,itled rhe "Wiid
Canaries." Though ,he "Canaries" cre
ated qui,e a furore locally, 'hey died a
quick dea,h when 'hey attemp,ed '0
crash into big-(Own swiJ in Baltimore.
O1asrened bur no< discouraged, ,he
bro<hers returned home for further
tnstruaion btfore trying again.

Af,er thar, Tommy s,arted ,ooding
around with various ocher outfits, scart·
ing with the "Scranton Sirens," and
working his way through ,he "CaIifor
nI' Ramblers," Jean Goldkette's band,
and assignments wi,h Roger Wolfe Kahn
and Paul Whi,eman. In faa, during a
period of about ren years, ,he swing.
ster managed (0 fun up something of a
ftcOrd by sitting in with about every
name band in lhe country. It was an era
when records were booming, and radio
and stage bands in grea, demand-mak
ing free-lancing very lucrative for a

ICONTlNUED ON NiXT PAGEt

EVEN WITH A LEI around his neck, Tommy
lookj thr impeccably-groomed bUSlrlns man.

HAIUM YOUNGSTO AHDl.EW 11f01 or nUANO SHOWS Off lIUMHlING PlOWESS WHICH INsPIRED DOnEY TO PUT HIM UNDO COHnACl
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THE MAESnO MANAGES TO SQUEEZE IN A JIVE SESSION WHILE THE BAND IS TWAVELING

TOMMY DORSEY /continuedl

good musician. ]( was at this time. too.
that Dorsey organilCd his own first
band-for the Broadway ,how, "Every
body', Welcome,"

By 1934, the brothers had decided to
team up and stan a successor to the
"Wild Canaries"-but with what a
difference! The setup included no< only
the twO famous Dorsey horns, but also
Bob Crosby to lu.ndle vocals, Glenn
Miller on a trombone and Ray McKinley
on the drums. Needless rn say, success
was assured-hut, as fans remember
well, dissension between the two broth
ers broke up the group. Each wanted
the band to follow his own musical
ideas, so within two years Jimmy had
set out for the West Coast with the
aggregation and Tommy .remained in
New York to start all over.

Fans also recall that there was quite
a 10< of bitteroess between Tommy and
Jimmy right after the break. but every
thing seems tn be rosy now-wd the
brothers guest-appear with each other
whenever they get close enough ro do
so. The Dorseys even manage to col·
Jaborate on a music-publishing firm
(which was statted in 1942) but are
careful to avoid argumentS by having
both President and Vice-President
printed on all [heir business cards--so
nobody ever really knows who·5theboss.

Aftet a few months of struggle, the
new Tommy Dorsey orchestra slid right
into the groove, and soon became: known
as an incubator for musical fledglings.
Such names as Frank Sinatra. The Pied
Pipers and Connie Haines won national
attention under the T. D. baton. And
right now, the foresighted maesrro is
busy grooming another new ""r-15
yeat-old trumpeter "Red" De Stefano.

VllW.IST lONNIE Lou Wilham,
IS both phocogauc and rundul.
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THE FOUl "SENTIMENTAUm" are rtaJly sislrrs: blue·eyrd blondes
Jean, Ann, Peggy and Mary aark from Grand Forks, . O.

CROONER JOI ALLEN spends hIS spar~ tim~

grooming JUnlor to follow in hi' fOOUleps.

•



FRANK SINATRA AT THE AGE OF THREE WHEN "THE VOICE" WAS JUST A WHISPER.
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SET FOR TELEVISION
CAMERAS DON'T FRIGHTEN NBC STARLETS

Solid comfort in a beach chair is what
Marilou Neumayer crav6 after 3 hot day.•

JUST a glance at these faces and fi,gures shows one crasao
why dialers are getting impaciem for television. With such

pulchritude backing up the dialogue now heard on the air,
it does seem a shame to have to (une in to a set of disem
bodied voices alone.

There are those doleful prophets who predict that sight
and-sound picrures will bring in a whole troupe of new stars.
and send present favorites packing - JUS( as raJkies did in
the movies. But the netWorks donOr seem to be a bit worried.

-• •

-

MANPOWEI SHORTAGE HAS IEIYl VAUGHN HAMMERING JUST SWINGING AND SWAYING IN THE BIEEZE IS JANET NILES' IDEA OF FUN



about 'hat sad pcospect -lllld hay. good callS< foc cootid..,c.
if ,h«. ar< many mor< lik. d,... daytim...rial <y<fuls luck·
up th.ic pat.rnal sl.<VC5. And the lassi<s th.mselv<s can
hardly wait foc ,h. day whro th<y Cllll put all ,h.ic chaCCll5
[0 use ovrr the airwaves.

As script characters, all these ladies have suffered many a
hacd blow at ch. bands of fat•. But going through tribula·
tions lllld t<ac·j<cking <pisod<s day afc« day dn<sn'c ...m co
bay. brok<o ,h.ir b<acts p<cman.ntly. One< Out of ,h. studio
- <sp«ially ducing ch. sucncn« mooths - Slcaying hus·
bands, wayward child~n and amnesia victims are pur into
mothballs 'ill th. next morning. InSl<ad of worrying about
family probl<ms, th< eucvacious Starlets hay. th.ir minds on
'he chic playdo<h<s tb<y'c< going '0 Sltip into for $Om. plain
and fancy lounging - as they make a mad dash for ,h. neac·
est bnc:h, horse, hammock. Victory garden or whar.have-you.

&rowing bMts anti stringbtons In her VIC~Ory gardm providn
relaxation for Fern Persons - and helps the war efJ'on. tOO.

fT'S SAND AND SEA fOR NOlMA JEAN 1055 WHEN TfMPElAnJlES GO SOAlING

•

Ho.ns AlE A HOllY WITH fIANCES AllEN Of nXAS



APPlAUSE SIGHS are a great radio ilWention.
·'Stoop" opmes--but insists that the ("doll (or
hand-claps should specify "spontaneous" ones!
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"BRIGHT IDEAS" come [Q lhe Colonel at such
high voltage thai out.sized light bulbs are
a necessity for his elC"Clnfying discoveries.

•

HCOLONELH

STOOPNAGLE
HE'S A L1GHTH HOED INVENTOR

ruNE IN SAT. 4:35 ,.IA. E.W.T. IClst

VOLUBLE as he is-in both air and ink
- there's one side of his life that

Colonel Lentuel Q. Stoopnagle never
talks about. Thar"s rhe side his Sourh
Norwalk, Connecticut, neighbors know,
quite legally, as F. Chase Taylor.

When the C%n~/-to·be was bom in
Buffalo, some four decades ago, he was
given the fuJI from name of Frederick
- which he subsequently discarded
linle realizing that he would one day
saddle himself with a much odder radio
cognomen which he'd find even harder
to shake off in private life.

Now that he's played that same char·
acter for 16 years-first as half of the
"Stoopnagle and Budd" team. then as
sImply "The Colonel"'-the University
of Rochester graduate has become quite
reSIgned to being called both "Chase"
and "StOOp." It's the people he meers
who can't become accustomed to recon·
ciling his twO personalities. .

Colo"el Stoopnagle's a big. beaming
blowhard whose pretensions haven't the
slightest basis in fact. Mr, Taylor's a
ruddy-faced. bespectacled person who
looks exaaly like whar he is-a proper
OllS suburban business man.

About the only outward traits Taylor
has in common with the charaaer he
created are tricks of writing backward
and reading upside down-which may
explain much of the COIOl1~I'J reverse
English-and a fondness for looking at
things from the negative angle, Ex
:unple: His purely fieritious Mr. Updigit,
who was hired by a candy faaory for
the job of no< tOUChing ",he candy thar"s
never touched by human hands."

Updigit is only one of the many pix
ies who inhabit the newest Stoopnagle
book, "You Wouldn't Know Me From
Adam," and the nonsense-writer was

.more than startled when a literary critic
complained seriously that the author had
failed to "develop his character-there
was no beginning and no end"!

Maybe that critic should examine the
accompanying pierures of the book's real
hero. whose character and inventions
have been undeveloped for years-and
expect to remain so. happily ever after.

-
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IKOID·BREAKING invention: "A dainty disk to
set: before a Icing." mus~ Stoopnagle as he
eatS his own words~r rnsonable facsimile.

DIAMOND·BRIGHT is the Colonel's discovery that
a third arm (an be as usdul as a three-bagger
in baseball-and cause much more comment .

INDIAN BANANAS-feathered for aimon8 slippery
peels where they can do the most "8000"
offer a sure source of ra.iny.day merrimc1H.

-

FIRST AID WORK is no problem, under the Col.
onel's SYSlern simply Start from the middle
of the bandage roll, men work your way out.

(CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEI 33
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COMPlETE ANGLfRS, he believes, will find a
knowledge of fencing t«hniqu.e handy-par
ticularly if it's a Jword6sh that they're after!

HE DEMONSTlAT£S the nig!llmare of all radio
comedians, who fear mat th~r most cherished
jokes will "'ay an egg"-verbally, of course.
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"COLONEL" STOOPNAGLE (continued)
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FOR BAD BEnORS who constantly swear lO eat
their hars, the humanitarian Colonel IS now
cooking up a sauce for chapeau-seasoning.

"G. WASHINGTON" Stoopnagle invents his own
cherry tree--a can of fruit on a coat·tree. A
real hatchet quickly finishes off the illusion.

PICTURE·GAZING can become a burning passion.
with plenty of spectades-and a magnifying
glass which can literally scorch the pages!
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Of AU COMICS who ever "gOt the bird" on the
air, Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle is the only one
who produces a snappy picture to prove it!

fo< silver·tongued fishennen
help convince the stay·at-homes who

gl impse the ones that gOt away.never even

"GOLDEN IULE"
should

PRE~SHRUNK NEl for wartime rooms is a boon
to shon·legged players who could never leap
over the old-style models for newsreel shots.
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GIDDY GOURMET: "StOOP" btolievn In gIVIng a
hot dog the brush-off, even before he eats H.

And bolh of Ihem gel medals-for gallantry.

GIIDllOH HERO, The Colon<l- who never
played for Army-has developed a sweeping
formation wlfich stlould confound opponents.

MAN OF FASHION: Midsummer or no midsum
mer, the Colonel takes no chances on being
thinly clad when baromeler reads "Stormy."

IIG BOY SCOUT: "To knOl, or nOt to knm"
thar is me question. Struggle berween StOOP
and the rope sec.'ms to hllvc ended in a tIC.

HAPPY HOMEBODY: Knming was a quiet: hobh\
--until whire--wigged "Grandma" StOopnagle
applied many-nc.-edled mass producllon ro II.

GOlfiNG CHAMP: For ttlck shots, the Colonel
advises a special club-preferably one Wilh.
out a head. so the assistanr can save h,s own
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lOSS CHESTER VAN DYNE GLOWERS AS DAY-DREAMING LORENZO EXPlAINS YET ANOTHER GADGET TO PAL AND CONFIDANT JOE PETERSON

•

LORENZO JONES
AN IMPRACTICAL INVENTOR WINS THE HEARTS OF DAYTIME LISTENERS

•
TUNE IN MON. TH'U FII. 4:30 P.M. E.W.T. (NeC)

THEY say [he grass is always greener 00 the ocher side of
[he road - and "Lorenzo Jones" proves it in regard to

husbands. In reality, the hem of chis afternoon serial is
anyrhing hut a model spouse. for he spends his rime in
veming fantascic gadgets to "revolurionize the world" in
stead of concentrating on providing for his family. Never
theless. lady lisreners find the impractical streak in this
small-town garage mechanic most endearing, and compare
him favorably with their own humdrum mares.

In real life, however, these same ladies would never pur
up with Lorenzo'J amics for a minute. Even though the
bumbling gadgeteer is a charming and lovable fellow, be·
ing married to him would be ·Iike spending one's life sit
ting on the edge of a volcano. Lorenzo'J wife Belle never
knows what catastrophe will await her when she returns
from her job in the beauty shop every evening. For, nor
only do her husband's contrivances refuse to work as he
expects them to, but many blow up or crash down with
expensive and painful results for everyone in the vicinity.

Most wives would stand for such nonsense once or twice
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- and then forbid any more inventing. But Belle is one of
those sweet characters found only in fiction stories and
radio scripts. She wades right in, cleans up the mess, tells
Lorenzo he'll do bener next rime - and then waits philo
sophically for another brainstorm to occur.

The actor who takes the part of Lorenzo has his hands.
full JUSt trying to keep the hare-brained "scientist" from
seeming a complete boob to more praaical listeners, but
husky, bJue-eyed Karl Swenson has the situation well in
hand. With a command of vocal mannerisms and on-the
button timing learned from years of radio experience, the
blond 36-year.old manages to make Lorenzo completely in·
gratiating - and most appealing to the maternal instincts
of the daytime audience,

Actually, though Karl looks the dashing SOtt of fellow
who might like to indulge in a few madcap antics himself,
he's an intensely serious man who devores his time and
energy to his job, Chief interest outside of radio is "the
gang": Virginia Hanscom (to whom he's been married for
more than ten years) and their four sons - Peter, 9. Da-



vid. 6. Stevrn. 4. and John. 2. The boys all look jus< like
their tow-headed Dad and take after him in other ways
as well.

Though Mrs. Swenson is much too busy during the day
to listen co her husband's programs, the children have been
dial fans since infancy. Peter, for example, runes in for
"Lorenzo" and then likes to stay put by the radio for the
rest of the evening.Sometimes it's quite a task to pry him
away long enough to eat his supper. None of the children
thinks it a bit strange to hear their father on the air. They
ofttD playact at home themselves. and feel qui", competent
to compete with "Pop." As Petcr says, "Radio is the same
thing only you gel money for it."

The family live on an Sl·acre farm in Goshen, N. Y.,
and Karl ratses bees because they don't require a lac of a£.

(ention. When farm labor became scarce, the master of the
house showed his versatility by purring in a complete car·
pemry shop where he can turn ou[ all the necessary (arm
woodwork himself. Other hobbies are photography and

•

BIIOIE VAN DYNE OWNS THE BEAUTY SHOll' IN WHICH BElLE WOIKS

writing a new version of Shakespeare's "Richard III" - a
long.lime project which has kepr him busy for some time.
Biggest frustration is the fact that he's never been able co
fly. As a lad he wamed to become an aviator but his
mother objected. And, now that he's grown up, his wife
doesn't like (he idea.

Nevertheless, aCting is his real love and Karl doubu
whether he could be happy at anything else. An amateur
psychologist. he enjoys people in general and amuses
himself by listening (0 and slUdying everyone he runs
across in his crowded days. For a while the Brooklyn-born
16~.pounder talked about retiring to farming entirely, buc.
after thinking ie over, decided he could never be cameO(
without Lorenzo and the ocher charmers he creates on the air.

Lucille Wall. who portrays Lorenzo's wife Belle in the
script. is in real life the wife of Louis Hector (ChuJer Van
DJn.). Sensible. loving 8.11. is only one of the 600 char·
aners that the brown~haired actress has creared in (he
course of her radio career. Born in Chicago, Miss Wall has

MILLIE (ETHEl OWEN' G0551P5 AWAY WHILE IElLE DOES HER HAil

ICONTlNUEO ON NEXT PAGEl 37
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LORENZO JONES (continued)

IveJ tn Brooklyn. Wa. hlO~ton and New York, and was
~rJ,du.lted from the American Academy of Dramauc Act.
\hc:r a stage debut J( the age of seventeen, she played

'.'11th Jane Cowl in a two-year seric:s WhiCh Included "Ro
meo ,lOJ Juliec" and "Amhony and .Icopaua."

Strangely enough. the call brown-eyed lass actually
karned microphone technique on the legitimate stage.
"he had an lmpon.10l part 10 the Brock Pemberton pro
IU«(lon, --The Ladder," which ran for (wo years on Broad
.\ lV to almost empt)' houses and losl a million dollars for
ll'; backer. ~ IOce the usual audience reactIon was absent
l.uc,t1le had (0 develop a sense of riming which has proved
l nv.tluable for radio.

Off the ,lIf, Miss \'(1.111 likes to hune up antiques and
look for bargainS 10 Sheracon and ChIppendale furniture,
Hl'r c\\ York apartment IS furnished with the results of
hl'~ "hopping expedUlons. In 18th century English style.
pare moments are pent Ice-skating In wimer. playing
nOl~ to ~ummer. Jnd reading her old favocHes--Dlckcns.

Dumas Jnd George Bernard Shaw. She has a pet peeve,
100 gentng up in the morning and ir cakes tWO alarm

100k" to m.lke her do It.

! lusband l. uis I Ie<. tor IS .I veltr.ln BroadwJ)' aCtor. ,md
h.l' played leadmA, roles to more plays than he can now
tlall His YJned repertOIre ranges from low comedy to

'\hJ.kespeare. and In 22 )'ears on the stage no twO roles

ha\ e betn alike. lOUIS really talked himself imo a part in
Lorenzo Jones," for the character of Chnl", owner of

the garage m which Lorenzo works, was his own IOVentlon.
Cheller made his appearance at dinner one evening,

when Mr. Hector began to talk about a wonderful stranger
he'd mer during his travels, As the even109 wore on, twO
of the other guesls (who happened to be writers for the
'Lorenzo Jones" program) became so Intflgued with the

unusual personality betng described that they decided to
write him into the show.

If dialers ever hear that a duel is about to take place tn

rhe g.uage, they"1I know that that's Mr, Hector'~ Idea, too.
Some years ago, rhe impressionable fellow became IOter·
ested in fencing after hearing the chance remark, "The
sword IS the only weapon which dignifies a gentleman."
Time .tnd praCtice have made him so proficient (hat he
,.,god the duelling scones for Floren. Ziegfeld's "Three
Musketeers" J.nd the Jane Cowl version of "Romeo and
Juliee-" Unfortunately for the preSeht serial, however,
swordsmen are scarce in the small towns of America and
Uncle Cheller just doe')n't seem to be the type, somehow.

LIke her script husband, Ethel Intropidi, who plays
Birdit: Van Dyntt, has had considerable stage experience,
Her career started at two, when she was "kidnapped" in
··The BohemIan Girl,·' ince then, parts in mUSical com
edies and straight dramas have kept her 10 (he public t:")'e,

BEllE 15 NEVER TilED Of LISTENING TO LORENZO'S NEW DISCOVERIES - THOUGH SHE KNOWS THAT MOST Of THEM Will CAUSE nOUBLE
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'Fe. FINKE, MAJOI HOITH CALLAHAN AND TECH. STH GlADE PEUETln CONfER WITH DllEeTOR lA,ILI McGILL ON It. "ODUCTION raOIUM

THE VOICE OF THE ARMY
•

ORA MA11 ZE 0 PR 0GRAM S AIM TOR ECRUIT SPEe IA1I ZE 0 PER SON NEL

EACH week, when "Voice of the Army" goes on the air, it
brings a challenge into the lives of America's millions of

radio liSlen«... For Ii,. purpose of lhe rranscribed program IS

ro IOform rhe home-from of lhe Army's VIral needs in per-
sonnel and to ask (or volunt~rs to fill the rank .

This official War Departmem series took to the ai~ waves
long before Pearl Harbor, and has now broadcaSl over 200
presentations - each drarruuizing the lives and work of in
dividuau who make up rhe branch of servIce for whIch add,
rional members are r"lulled. In rhe past, lhe program has
played an Importanr part 10 recruiung all types of specialosrs
such as Aviation Cadets, Engineers wd Paratroopers. As the
needs of the service vary from time co rime, so the broad·
caSts vary. and the present emphasis is on the Women's Army
Corps, rhe Army Nurse Corps and lhe Air Corps Enlisred
Reserve (for 17.year-old men)

Far from lonming itself [Q direct appeals, rhe "VOlce of
(he Army" aims bcxh co emenain and to inform the public
by making clear rhe tremendous rasks being accomplished at
home and abroad. No more thrilling subject matecr can be
found rhan rhe aaud bartlefronr and behind-rhe-line. ex-

pCClences of our soldiers on which many of the stories are
based. The histories of dangerous missions, of adventure and
excitement from Icc-land to me Jungles, are varied by taJ~

of Anny rormnce. The Army nur ,too. comes In for her
share of glory lhrough ancidenrs rela"ng lhe human compas
sion and tenderness exhibited to friends and foes alike.

Produced by rhe Recruiring Publiciry Bureau of rhe U. S.
Army (Colonel leRoy W. Yarborough, Officer in Charge),
rhe program has lhe advanlage of skilled and professional
wrirers a.nd aaors. Major Norm CaUahan, eJ:KUrive officer of
lhe Bureau, supervlses produaion and brings ro hiS <ask rhe
knowledge gained by his own considerable radio and news
paper experience. Ir was Major Callahan. roo, who wrore thc
words (ro Norman C1ourier's music) for rhe recruiring song
which sel'S lhe keynOle of rhe performance.

Though lhe programs are actually creared on grttr1 and
peaceful Governor's uland in New York Bay, where lhe
RecrUiting Publicity Bureau has its headquaners, they are
stamped with a battle· line authenticity which demonstrates
rhe careful research behind rhem. Major Callahan and rhe
rhree aurhors (Technician Fourth Grade LoUIS Pelle"er, PlI-

ICONTINUOD ON NUT 'AGO! 39



THE VOICE· OF THE ARMY (continued)
•

NUISES ACCOMPANY OUI TlOOPS TO THE FAI-RUNG IATTLEFIONTS

40
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vace First Class Jacques Finke and Technician Fifth Grade
Donald Agger) not only have access co ehe bese official rna·
terial on unusual stories, but take every opporrunicy to talk
with members of the service who have recurned from over·
seas. Occasionally, too, all four make erips around the counuy
so that they may see and understand ae first hand the training
and duties nf the vacious branches.

All three wrieers are ficced both by talent and eraining for
rhis particular war job, TaIl and lanky Louis Pelletier bad
won a place for himself as a feature writer for the Columbia
Broadcasting System through his work on such shows as
"Commandos" and "Are You a Genius." In addition, the
experienced scripter had done fr~·Ia.nce assignmmlS on vari
ous weIl-known programs, including ehe "Vallee Hour:'
"Suspense" and "Inner Sanctum," Broadway had eecognized
him as weIl, through his seage play, "Howdy Stranger."
which was eventually sold to the movies as a starring vehicle
fnr Dick PoweIl and Priscilla Lane,

Private Finke, roo, had done scaff writing for Columbia
and can poine CO an imposing list of big-name broadcaslS to
w~ich ne has comributed - "Here's (0 Romance," "Your
Hit Pacade:' Kay Kyser's "CoIlege of Musical Knowledge"
and many Others. Particularly valuable CO the radio-wise
soldier in his present duties is the experience gained writing
dramatic sketches for such stage and radio celebrities as Orson
Welles, Madeleine Carroll and Charles Laughton, His skills
were put to use training ot'her young authors when he guest
lectured on ehe subject of'Radio Writing" ae ehe New York
Universicy Workshop.

Donald Agger is a specialist in both research and script
writing, having done graduate work in historical research at

•
AN All TRANSPORT COMMAND WAC'S DUTIES INCLUDE TOUIS aY Ala



Harvard and Pronceton Umvcrslfles. The scholarly.lookmg
t«hniClan's civilian background includes much experience in
propaganda broadcasting through jobs wieh ehe Ofllee of
Emergency Managemene, ehe OWl and Leon Henderson's
OPA program. Among his most successful effortS were "This
Is Our Enemy" and "You Can'e Do Business With Hlcler:'

Directing of ehe program is 10 the hands of a civilian,
veteran CBS auehoriey Earle McGill, who handles ie woch the
same scrupulous care that he devoc:es to "Repon co the
Nation." It is usually Mr. McGill, roo, who selecrs a cast of
outstanding professional actors for each performance.

Though the rran.scripeions are aaually made in an NBC
srudto. "Voice of the Army" is nO( a nerwork show. Instead,
(as the Recruieing Publiciey Bureau points oue with greal
appreciation) the program is carried nanonally through the
cooperation of 800 individual stacions. (Consult your local
newspaper listings for the time that the broadcasc can be
heard in your area.) In addition. programs are ajred regu
larly in Alaska, Puerto IYco and Hawaii.

Though the Bureau considers this dra.rnuIC .senes one of
its most important fun~io05. there are many Ot:her aspects to
the work of the recruiting service. A staff of artists is kept
coneinually busy skecching ehe drawings and posters which
are so prominent a pare of the war-time American scene.
Additional writers. too, spend their time putting tO~her

magazines and pamphlets which explain the work and needs
of the sen·i~. Soldier-primers turn out, as a result of rhese
aaiviries. millions of copies of printed matter a day in the
huge plant Set up on Governor's Island. Bur none of these
appeals is more effective. in challenging the spirit of the
American patriot, than radio's dynamic "Voice of the Army."

A NUlSE AOMINISTEIS ANAESTHESIA TO A SOLD lEI IN ICELAND

SPECIALlY-UAINED WACS KANDLE AIMY'S SECIET CODE MESSAGES

DISn,IUTlNG MAll FlOM HOME IS " MOlALE-IUILDING JOI
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THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR

WALLII......~"

I'LL BE SEEING YOU-Louis Prima
(Hit) : Prima's throaty voice and Dixie
rrumpet have been so long associated
with small·band hot jazz that it sounds
srrange to hear him in a fuJl·sized
'lwing aggregation. The group is com·
petem and Louis is excellent.

•

Latest Popular Recordings

FATS WALLER FAVORITES-Fats
Waller (Vietor): Eigh[ sides in all,
[his album includes such stellar Waller·
isms as "Honeysuckle Rose" (piano
solo), "Your Feet's Too Big" (piano·
vocal-comedy), "Ain't Misbehavin'"
(piano) and "I Can't Give You Any
thing But Love, Baby" (vocal due[
wirh Una Mae Carlisle). Probably [he
las< Waller Album-and a good one.

BODY AND SOUL-Coleman Hawk
ins (Bluebird): A welcome re-issue,
inasmuch as the original record was
such a rremendous success that it has
recendy become a collector's item
selling for as high as $20 a copy.

BLUES BY BASIE-Coum Basie (Co·
lumbia): Count Basie's best work is
that which he performs in solo with
his rhythm seCtions. and here are eight
sides of this superb styling. Various
insnumemalist5 come in for solos, but
[he basis of [he album is rhythm.

AMOR-Wayne King (Vinor): Jr
has been a long time since this band
has appeared on a record face. '"Amor"
is a good tune and it's well done here
by Wayne (now Major) King's group.

IRRESISTIBLE YOU-Woody Her·
man (Decca): Here is another excel·
lent tune, this time tied into a package
by Woody Herman, with Frances
Wayne singing the words. It shows
Herman and Wayne at their commer·
cial best, and that's weB above par.

WHERE YOU ARE

SINCE YOU WENT AWAY

SWINGIN' ON A STAR

TIME ALONE Will TELl

LONG AGO AND FAR AWAYAND SO lITILE TIME

AND THEN YOU KISSED ME

COME OUT, COME OUT, WHEREVER
YOU ARE

HOW BLUE THE NIGHT

I'll BE SEEING YOU

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND

TUNE IN'S SELECTION

OF THIS MONTH'S TEN BEST POPULAR SONGS

by BOB EARLE

(in olpltob.ticol order)
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DORSEY SYMPHONETfE: Tommy Dorsey has boosred [he personnel of his
band [0 43. making his organization one of the largest dance orchestras in

{he (oumry today. Fred Waring is the only bandleader who boases more musi·
cians, while Harry James (generally conceded <0 have a large group) has less
[han 30. Tommy hired mos< of his addi[ional men from <he Minneapolis Sym.
phony when their season ended.

DJlk,'J DeN'u: From the Duke Elling/on camp comel Ihis Jlo,y. DIIRe waf
hemg harasud by his Jerrtla,y, who WaJ in/enl upon cleaning liP Jom", of the
band's bNJineJJ problemf. FinallYI /hl Dllk~beillg in a deep bille 1I1ood
cOllld J/and it 110 longer. "20-1547/' he remarked 10 he, cryp'iralJy, in al1

anl10yed 'ol1e, al1d walked oul of Ihe rOom. The girl punfed over Ihe figures
for Jome /i111t before she came up with the 'ranllal;on. "20·]547" is fhe 1111111

b" of Duke's relording of "Do No/hin' Till You Hear From Me.u BOH'J
orderJ, yOIl knoUJ--Jo Jh~ u'~nl Jhopping!

Crooner Competition: The currem rivalry race
among crooners, paced by Frank Sinacra, has pro·
duced more comenders than any preceding singing
spree--induding that of the original Crosby era.
Directly on [he heels of The Voice are Perry Como,
Dick Haymes, HaIry Cool and Phil Bri£O. In [he wake
are at least a dozen others who have cut loose from
band·vocal deparunems £0 mop up some of [he gravy.
Johnny Johns<on, Jimmy Cook, Michael Raymond and
Gene Howard are among <he hopefuls. Crosby's com-

P'IlY COMO pe[idon consis<ed of Rudy Vallee and Russ Columbo.

DOl! B~/w~~n DaJh~!: COllnl BaJi~ il 0111 from IInder Ih~ union'! charg~J

fhal he recorded IInder anolher natne, H~ won'l do il again. The name IIJed
on Ih~ Je/l·lale discJ WIl./ "Pritlu Charmill" ... Drummer Buddy Rich, 0111

ollhe Maritlt!} iJ back hobnobbing wilh ~x·boJJ Tommy Dorsey Ex-ma~Jlro

lack I~nney il anolh~r honorah/~ diuhargee Irom Ih~ J~rviu Well Coasl
rumors perJiSI fhal Arlie Shaw will b~ hack in Ihe music bliJineJJ wilhill
mOlllhs ... G/~/m Mil/er'J Army Air Forres band is schedllied lor a jatml
overJeaJ 10 enler/ain Ihe Army lads ill /h~ Ellropeall /h~a/r~. The Na1'] inallgll.
ra/~d /he ,r/raveling hand" polk] wilh Arlie ShaulJ Navy band in /he SOlllh
Pacific area, wi/h Ihe Jame band laler /ollring England Ilt/der Sam Donahue.
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Army Wif. Wins

Writing S"ee... Aft...
2 Months' Training

..Ahu oal, two .-ths oi
N. I. A. TrilollCll:. J be'
now •~.. tbc: Co·I t lJ . III ICNI
_du, J 9'1: had rwo
n.ua. Abo J ba9'l:~ n
·b,.ltrlltS· to Illy CR'CLI. and
the- Pro&PKb 0( bKomlna
City Editor look '!ftT prom
Isil\&."-M,J. M.".1f M.
Blut/,l. C.I.",6tn. C•.

----------
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You"." - FREE I
Ow- 1IftIqQC: W"bell Apeitodt
Tat C1t11J ..hctbcf you. pOtlMJ
the- fundamental qualitics
n«aJlry 10 'U«'UIful ..rit·
in&-l(Ule observation. dr.·
malic Instinct. unaainabon.
etc. You'll CftIOY ultta" this
1ItJt. It', lree. J.' mall tM
cn,aa tldo., &Ad I« .,lul
ow editors thud: at.o.t ,..
Nc:w4UPCf 11Wbt.... 0I~·
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(All correspondence eonfidential. No ulClllWl
w1l1 call.) 19·,,·)64

First, don't stOp bdieving you can write;
there is 00 reason to think you an't ...rate
until )'OU ban meel. Don't be discoura,ed If
,our 6rst aucmpu are rejected. That bappcru
co me best authon, nen lO those who have
"arrived," Remember, tOO, there is no a,gt
limit In the wnung profession. Conspicuous
su~«ss has come to both you08 and old
writers.

Where to besin, then? There is DO surer
war than to 8et bus, and wme.

Gam .....rimce. !be -know bow:- Under
stlM bow lO usc words. T'ben. )'OU an coo·
SCNCt the word.bu.i1du1&S that DOW' are YlrlUe,
mury shapes In yow mind.

O. Hmsy, Mark Twain, Kipltng, Ring
lA.rdner, JUSt to mention a lew, .U 6nt
learned to use wards at a newspape:r COPT
desk_ And the Newspaper lnsurute CoPl'
DesIc Method IS loday bclpiO& men and
women ol .U "0 to cln-e1op thei.c writi03
went •.. bdplQ& them gilD thetr 6rst little
checks or $21. $,o. and $100.

t."rn To Wrll. by WRITING
The Ne...paper Institute of A.meri~ j. a trainlftl

Kbool fot wnull. Hue: r::. talent .&fOWl VAdtr
IIbc ~SlOO of ...... writn. aod CI1t1a. £cD.
phlJ&l I.J plactd 011 tndu.. yo. br apenma We
ac.·t tell JOG lID lad tbd aathoc aDd tIw: aadilof
Of" to stwI, bit JtyIe, W~ don'l &l9'l: )'OU nUts aod
rbcohcs 10 ablo(b. l"bc N I. A. aJCDI to srach you
to exptCII yountlf In JOV own. aatwal ..,Ie. You
work In JOur own homc-. on 10'" own tlOW,

Each 1Io'C'Ck )'01.1 reael'f'C actual ne...papcr·tJPC II·
ail"menl. II thoueh you worked on a lIrac metro,
polrtan dall,. Your .OI'ICS lie tMn muracd to w
J.Dd we put thuD -.der • m.KroKopc, 10 to cpa.k
Fau.lu an pcNMCd out. Sua 'I., an ...cIe'. Sooe
yo. dllCO'f'rf you an J'CttUlrI: die- nf.I" oi lit. that
pt'Oine rei ....h. YIN. acqw.n a DlhlSai. UJ'J apo
pcoacb. YIN. c:::&.B 1ft _Iaerc yo. an: &01....

Whco a "aprlDe IC'tDI"nJ a 1&oI"J, ODe It.ldom
kno.., the rnl raton for the relCC1'on, I~ hue
no flint to ....te II"Ina: construct,VC "Ibel.m,

The N. J. A. telll you where you are wron••
and why. and .how. you whal to do aboul ii, '

"How do I get my Start
as a writer?"

HERE'S THE ANSWER

JOSE IlUli.

Fo, ten years conductor of ,he Roches·
ter Philharmonic Orchestra, Jose Irurbi
has had '0 resign
because of the
pressure of our
sid e commit·
ments. lrurbi's
(oorraa with the
orchestra per
mitted him to

to Mel,on for several mon,hs. while she
herself took over his own place in Con
neaicu" MeI,on was so pleased wi,h
tbe arrangemem mat he gave Miss Pitts
ao electric brougham from his famous
coJleaion of "aorique" au,omobtles!

• •
CODuoue :aetrVI·

Des away from
the group. bu,
these have recently become so extensive
tha, he bas often flown &Cross the coun,ry
co a.rrive in ti~ for some concens, while
be bas had to miss others completely.
The orchestra will operate during the
next season with seven guest conductors.

RElEASESRECORD

Robm Hood Dell. famous Philadel
pbla concert park. will expand liS facili
ties after the war, more than cripling its
present accommodations. The grove,
scene of tbe Pbiladelphia Orchestra's
summer roocens. seats sllgbtly more tbao
7.000 persons at the present time, POSt
war sea,ing will be 2).000,

Marjorie Lawrence, Metropolitan
Opt:ra Association soprano, deserves spe·
cial plaudits for bet trip in,o ,he South
Pacific area to mreruin servicemen. A
native of Australia, M,ss Lawrence has
been haod.capped since she was stncken
wi,h infantile paralysis two years ago,

Tenor James Melton spen' ,he usual
wartime weeks of searching throughou,
Hollywood fo, a house to live in, He
was lust glviog up. in despair. when he
,ecalled 'a successful New York play.
"Ramshackle Inn." A, ,he same rime. he
remembe,ed that the star of the play
was lilmlaod's ZaSu Pitts. who owned
a very comfortable Hollywood bome.
An exchaoge of wires assu,ed him that
ZaSu would be glad '0 ,rade her house

DEBUSSY: EN BLANC ET NOIR-ETHEL BARTLETf and RAE ROB
ERTSON. Duo Pianists (Columbia Album): AI,bough ,his release is betng sold
on its "timeliness" (since it was weinen during World War ]), Debussy's work
should be of enougb import '0 be discussed for irs meritS mher ,han the acci
den< of its dare of composi,ion. Though no' the moSt bnllian< of his OUlpUt,
this is 6ceptlonaJly interesting In panero and theme. It 1$ well ptrformed by
Banlett and RobertsOn - and well recorded.

GOULD: LATIN-AMERICAN SYMPHONE1TE ROCHESTER PHIL-
HARMONIC ORCHESTRA. JOSE lTURBI. Conductor (Viaor Album DM
964): This is ,be disc-debut for Morton Gould's Symphonelte No, 1 in four
movements, based on Lalin-American dance tempos (tango, rhumba, conga and
guaracha). lrurbl proves his conductIng abili,y in a brilhant reading of lbe lively
score. which is very capably performed by lbe Rocbester Philharmonic.

RACHMANINOFF: THE HARVEST OF SORROW; GRETCHANINOFF:
OVER THE STEPPE-ALEXANDER KIPNIS, Basso. wi,h VELIUS
DAUGHERTY at tbe Piano (Viaor 11·8)9): In some in<angible way. lbere
u something unusually impressive about Dearly all vocal interpretations by a
basso, hethel the numbers arc humorow or sombre. In thjs instance. Aloan

der Kipnis of the Metropohrao Opera has gIven very
sensitive He-went to twO moving Russian songs which
fan into the sombre classification. The result is a power
ful single ,ecord from Vicror.

OTHERS: Arthur Fiedler conduCts the Artbur Fiedler
Sinfonicua in ERjas Reusnec's "Suite No.• " for Vietor.
Also included in tillS set is "Canon;' by Pachelbel. Bidll
Sayao sings ,wo of the prinCipal arias f,om Mozart's
"Don Giovanni" on a Columbia disc. Another recent
single recorel from Columbia is ,he Bach "Sonala in
E.,runor for Violin and Figured Bass." wi,h Adolph

AlI.XANOll KJPNIS Busch as the vlolimst aDd Artur Balsam as the pianist.

ON THE SERIOUS SIDE
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RADIO HUMOR WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS

• Funcis Langford: Tell me, Bob,
what IS an M. P.?

Bob Hope' A Mr. AO[hony with a
club.

Pepfodenl ShoUI (CBS)

• Jack Benny: I don', believe in
raises on general prinCiples. I had a
wCller last year who asked for a raise.
He came [Q me with a hearc·breaking
story. He couldn't see. He needed a
raise to buy glasses. So I gave him a
rao... He bought glasses, r~d his con
nan -and left me.

-I",i & .., Show (NBC)

• Annabella: One day I saw a man
with a shotgun walking down the
StreCL I followed him and discovered
he wa.s only hunting. I was very dis·
appointed.

LouIS Sobol: You were dISap
pOinted? Why?

Annabella: I though' I was going
to see a wedding.

Brlght LiKhlJ (MIIIHai)

• Mike Romanoff: I lived in Russia
but weO[ to school in England.

Ed Gardner: It mUSt have been
cough for you to get home to lunch.

D-Ifi' Ta,"_ (Bille)

• Kauna Paxlnou. Well, young
man, I stt you're back again. Tell met
did you ever have your forrune told
befnre?

Leo Sheren: Yes. a fortune teller
once told me that my face was my
fonune,

Bing Crosby: Don't worry, son,
poverty is no disgrace.

Krall !'oil/lie Ha// (/\'BC)

• Garry Moore: There :lre lots of
wa)'s of fixing a woman's hair My
mother, for JOstance, used to have a
at In her hair.

Jllnmy Durante: Junior! That"s no
way to ulk about your father.

,\{oo,,~-DJml"I'Show (CBS)

• Fanny Bnce: What's a cannibal?
Han ley ..lford: You know per

fecdy well what a cannibal is. Suppose
you ate up your Mummy and me one
night what would you be?

Fanny Brice: An orphan.
,\tJuUf,// HOMU Show (l\'8C)

• Harry Von Zc:1I: What' II I do
with these pickled herrings?

Wally Brown: Jus< put 'hem on ice
unul they sober up.

D'"i1h Sho,,~ Shou' (CBSl
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BUfFALO, H. T.-Station WBEH-H~r~ arc six rtaSQns why WBEN announcer Ray McJnlc»h never
lack'i an audience when h~ goes on [he air. Seared Wilh their champion radio Pop (of weslcrn
New Yurko ae leasl) are Stuart. Jimmy, Virginia and Dick, whilc Brenda and Billy kneel.

WA~INblUN, U. L-Staflon WINX Trainer Roman Proske makes SOmhlOlt Iloi)c'i ;u PUSS}' as
announccr Jerry Strong allempl" 10 inlcrview a slx-yrar-old Ben~al tl~er. ThiS mlke's.eyc-vu~'W

If lhe ClfCU'i was hroadca'il tnr w(lUndC'd ..'etcrans and ..hue-In of lhe Wash lORton area,



SUNDAY
9:00a.m. News of the World ICI
9:00a.m. Wand News tNI
9: 15 a.m. E. Po....~r Biggs ICJ

10:00 a.m. Bible Highlights (N)
10:00 a.m. Church of the Air IC)
10:30a.m. Wings Over Jordon (C)
II:ooa.m. Your War Job (B)
II :00 a.m. Rhapsody of Rodies tN)
II :OS a.m. Blue Jacket Choir IC)
II :<JS a.m. Marion Loveridge IN)
12:00 noon War Journal IB)
12:00 noon Tabernacle Choir IC)
12:30 p.m. Strodivari Orchestra (N)
12:30 p.m. Transatlantic Call IC}

I:)0 p.m. Sammy Kaye's Orchestra IB)

MONDAY
8:00 a.m. World News (N}
8:00 a.m. News of the World {C)
9:00a.m. Mirth & Madness IN)
9:00 a.m. BreaHast Club {B}

*10:00 a.m. Valiant Lady lC)
*'0:30 a.m. This Changing World Ic)
*10:-45 a.m. Bachelor's Children IC)

11:00 a.m. Rood of life INI
II :00 a.m. BreaUast at Sordi's (Bl
1l:15a.m. Vic & Sade IN)
II :30 a.m. Brave Tomorrow (N )
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks I.e)
12:15 p.m. Big Sister IC)
12:30 p.m. Nat'l Form & Home IB)

I :-4S p.m. The Goldbergs IC)
2:00 p.m. Guiding light (N)
2:15 p.m. Joyce Jordon, M.D. ICI
3:00 p.m. Woman of America IN}
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin (C)
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey IBI
3:IS p.m. Mo Perkins IN}
3:)0 p.m. Pepp.er Young (N)
-4:00 p.m. Broadway Matinee (Cl
5:)0 p."'!. Just Plain Bill (N)
0:00 p.m. Quincy Howe ICI
6: 15 p.m. Serenade To America (N)
0:-45 p.m. The World Today (C)

*7:00 p.m. Music Shop IN)
*7:00 p.m. I Love A Mystery (C)
*7:15 p.m. Dateline IC)

7:30 p.m. Thanh to the Yanks IC)
7:-45 p.m. H. V. Koltenborn (N)

*8:00 p.m. Colvakade of America (N'
*8:15p.m.lum 'n' Abner 181

8:30 p.m. Voice of Firestone (N)
*8:30 p.m. Gay Nineties Revue {C)
*8:30 p.m. Blind Date {B}

8:5S ·p.m. Bill Henry IC)
*9:00 p.m. Tetephone Hour (N)
9:00 p.m. Gabrie Heotter (M)
9:00 p.m. Mayor of the Town (C)
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bands (B)
9:30 p.m, Vocation Serenade (N)

10:00 p.m. Carnation Program (N I
10:)0 p.m. Showtime IC)
10,30 p.m. "0,. I. Q." INj
10:30 p.m. Horace Heidt (8)
II :00 p.m. Soludos Amigos (B)

•

I :30 p.m. Chicago Round Table I N I
2:30 p.m. Westinghouse Program (N)
3:00 p.m. Shaeffer World Parade (N)
}~OO p.m. N. Y. Philharmonic (CI
3:30 p.m. The Army Hour rN I
<J:OO p.m. Fun Valley 18)
<J:30 p.m. Pause That Refreshes (C)
-4:30 p.m. lands of Free (N)
1:)0 p.m. World of Song 181
5:00 p.m. General Motors Symph. (N)
5:00 p.m. Family Hour (C)
5:00 p.m. Mary Small Revue (81
0:00 p.m. Catholic Hour (N)
6:00 p.m. Silver Theatre (C)
0:00 p.m. Philco Show (B)
7:00 p.m. All Time Hit Parade IN)

*7:30 p.m. QUiI Kids (8)

TUESDAY
8:00 a.m. News of the World (Cl
8:00 a.m. World News (N I
9:00 a.m. Breakfast Club {Bl

10:00 a.m. Lora Lawton (N)
*10:00 a.m. Valiant Lady (C)
*10:')0 a.m. This Changing World (CI
*10:<J5 a.m. Bachelor's Children IC)

11:00 a.m. Breakfast at Sa rdi'So IBI
II :15 a.m. Second Husband IC)
, 1:-45 a.m. David Harum (N)
II :-45 a.m. Aunt Jenny's Stories lCI
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks IC)
12:30 p.m. Not'l Farm & Home (B)
*1 :15 p.m. Ma Perkins IC}

1:15 p.m. The Goldbergs IC)
2:30 p.m. Women In White IN)
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin IC)
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey IB}
3:00 p.m. Woman of America IN)
3:15 p.m. Hollywood Star Time (B)
1:00 p.m. Broadway Matinee lC)
<J:OO p.m. Backstage Wife (N I
-4:30 p.m.lorenlo Jones IN)
5:45 p.m. Front Page Farrell (N)
6:00 p.m. Quincy Howe IC'
0:15 p.m. Serenade to America (N)
0:15 p.m. Edwin C. Hill (C)
6:-45 p.m. lowell Thomas (N'

*7:00 p.m. I love' A Mystery ICI
·7:00 p.m. Music Shop IN)
*7:15 p.m. John Nesbitt IC)

7:)0 p.m. For the Boys IN}
7:30 p.m. Melody Hour (Cj
7:-45 p.m. H. V. Koltenborn (N)

*8:00 p.m. Big Town {C}
*8:00 p.m. Ginny Simms (N)
*8:15 p.m.lum 'n' Abner IB)
8:)0 p.m. Romance IC)
8:30 p.m. Dote With Judy (N I
8:55 p.m, Bill Henry IC)
9:00 p.m. Famous Jury Trials [BI
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heotter 1M)
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bands IB)

10:00 p.rn.Presenting Corwin (C)
10:00 p.m. Charlotte Greenwaod IN)
10:00 p.m. Rcymond Gram Swing (B)
10:30 p.m. Raleigh Room (Nl
10:)0 p.m. let Yourself Go (B)

7:30 p.m. Fitch Band ....agon 'N)
8:00 p.m. Gracie Fields INI

*8:)0 p.m. Crime Doctor IC)
8:30 p.m. Keepsa~es (8)
8:30p.m. One Man's Family IN)
8:~5 p.m. Gabriel Heatter 1M'
9:00 p.m. life of Rilev (B}
9:00 p.m. Mon. Merry.Go-Round IN)
9:15 p.m. Lower Basin Street (B)
9:)0 p.m. Texaco Theatre IC)
9:30 p.m. American Album I NJ

10:00 p.m. Take It or leave It (CI
10:00 p.m. Hour of Charm (N)
10:30 p.m. We the People IC)
10:30 p.m. Creeps By Night (8)
10:30 p.m. Bob Crosby Show IN'
II : i 5 p.m. News of the World (N)

WEDNESDAY
8:00a.m. World News (N)
8:00 a.m. News of the World (C)
9:00 a.m. Breakfast Club (B)

10:00 a.m. Lora Lawton [N)
*10:30a.rn. This Changing World (e)
*10:-45 a.m. Bachelor's Children IC)

10:....5 a.m. listening Post IB)
I 1:00 a.m. Rood of life (N)
II :00 a.m. BreaHast at Sardi's (B I
11:15 a.m. Vic and Sode IN)

*11 :30 a.m. Bright Horizon (CI
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks (CI
12:15 p.m. Big Sister IC)
12:30 p.m. Nat'l Form & Home (Bj
*1:15 p.m. Mo Per~ins IC)
2:00 p.m. Guiding light IN J
2:15 p.m. Todoy's Children (NI
2:30 p.m. Young Dr. Malone (e)
):00 p.m. Womon of America (N)
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin IC)
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey 181
3:15 p.m. Hollywood Star Time (B)
-4:15 p.m. Stella Dallas IN)
6: 15 p.m. Serenade to America (N I
6:45 p.m. lowell Thomas IN)

*7:00 p.m. I love A Mystery ICI
*7:00 p.m. Music Shop (N)
7:/5 p.m. John Nesbitt fC)
7:30 p.m. Eosy Aces IC)
7:-45 p.m. H. V. Koltenborn INI

*8:00 p.m. Allan Jones IC)
*8:00 p.m. Mr. & Mrs. North (N)
*8: 15 p.m. lum 'n' Abner (8)
*8:30 p.m. Dr. Christian (C)
*8:30 p.m. Beat The Sand (N)
*8:30 p.m. My Best Girls (B)
8:55 p.m. Bill Henry IC}
9:00 p.m. Alan Young Show (N'

*9:00 p.m. Dunninger (B)
9:00 p.m. Jod Corson Show fC)
9:00 p.m. Gabriel HeaHer (MJ
9:30 p.m. Mr. District Attorney tN)

10:00 p.m. Kay Kyser College (N)
10:00 p.m. Great Moments in Music IC)
10:)0 p.m. Report to the Notion {C)
10:30 p.m. Soldiers With Wings (81
II :00 p.m. Ned Colmer IC)
II :30 p.m. Arthur Hopkins Presents (N}



THURSDAY
8:00a.m. World News INj
8:00a.m. News of the World (e)
9:00a.m. 8,..oHad Club (8)

-10:00 o.m. Valiont Lady lei
10:30 a.m. This Changing World (e)
11:00 a.m. BreoHost at $ordi', (8)
II :00 a.m. Rood of Lif. (N I
" : I5 o.m. Vic and Sod. (N I

·11:JOo.m.8,ight Horizon (e)
11:)0 o.m. Brove Tomorrow IN I
12:00 noon Kat. Smith Speaks fe)
12:15 p.m. Big Sister Ie)
12:30 p.m. Not'! form & Home (81
-I :15 p.m. Me Perkins (el

I,<S p.m. Th. GoIdbe'9' (C)
2:15 p.m. Jove. Jordon. M.D. Ie)
2:30 p.m. Young Dr. Molone (C)
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey (BI
):00 p.m. Woman of America IN)
):30 p.m. Pepper Young IN)
3:45 p.m. Right to Happiness (NI
4:00 p.m. Broadway Motin.. (CI
5:)0 p.m. Just ptain Bill (N I
6:00 p.m. World News lei
6: 15 p.m. Serenode to Americo IN I
b,'S p.m. Th. Wodd Today IC)
6:45 p.m. lowell Thomas IN)

-7:00 p.m. I Lo"e A Mystery tC)
7:00 p.m. M1,Isic Shop IN)

-7:15 p.m. John N.sbitt ICI
-7:)0 p.m. Chorli. Chon NJ

7:45 p.m. H. V. Kaltenborn (NI
-8:00 p.m. Suspens. IC)

8:00 p.m. Those W. La.... (N)
-8:15p,m.Lum 'n° Abn.r tSI
-8:)0 p.m. O.ath Volley Days {C}
s,sS p.m. Bill H.n'Y IC)
9:00 p.m. Kroft Music Hall (NI
9:00 p.m. Major 80wes IC)
9:00 p.m. Gabriel H.aH.r (MI
9:]0 p.m. Joan Oa"is Show (N)
9,30 p,m. Spotlight Band. IBJ
9:)0.p.m. Carlin Arch.r (C)

10:00 p.m. Raymond Gram Swing (B)
10:]0 p.m. Her.s To Romanc. (CI
10:)0 p.m. March of Tim. (NI

-10:]0 p.m. Joe e. Brown (8)

FRIDAY
8:00 a.m. World News (N)
8:00 a.m. N.ws of the World IC)
9:00a.m. Breakfast Club IBI

10:00 a.m. Lora Lawton IN)
-IO:ooa.m. Valiant lady ICI
-10:)0 a.m. This Chonging World tC)

11:00 a.m. Breakfast at Sordi's 181
II :00 a.m. Rood of Lif. IN J
11:150.m.Vic and Sod. {NI

-II :]0 a.m. Bright Horizon ICI
II :45 a.m. David Horum (N)
12:00 noon Kat. Smith Speoh (C)
12:30 p.m. Not'l Form & Home (8)
-1:15 p.m. Ma p.ni"s (CI

I,<S p.m. Tho Galdbe'1l' IC)
2:00 p.m. Guiding Light (NI
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin (CI
]:00 p.m. Morton Down.y {Bl
3:00 p.m. Woman of Am.rica INI
4:00 p.m. Broadway Motinee ICI
4:00 p.m. 80chtage Wife (N)
4:)0 p.m. Lor.n.r:o Jon.s (N)
5:45 p.m. Frant Page For,.U (N)
6:15 p.m. Se,.nod. to Am.,ica (NI
6,4S p.m. Th. Wodd Today (C)
6:45 p.m. Low.n Thomas (N I

-7:00 p m. N.ro Wolf. IB)
-7:00 p.m.l Lov. A Mystery IC)
-7:00l>.m. Music Shop INI

7:30 p.m. F,iday On Broadway (C)
7:45 p.m. H. V. Kolt.nho,n (NI
8:00 p.m. Ma.w.n Hou$8 ICI
8:00 p.m. Citi.s S.rvic. Concert INI

-8:15 p,m. Th. Park.r Family \BJ
8:30 p.m. Me.t Your Na"'r (B
8:)0 p.m. The Thin Man NI
8:30 p.m. Army S.,....ic. Forces IC)
s,sS p.m. Bill H.n'Y IC)
9:00 p.m. Waltz nme (N)
9:00 p.m. Gongbudors IBI
9:00 p.m. Gobri.l H.aH.r 1M)

-9:00 p.m. Pays To Be'lgnorant Ie)
9:]0 p.m. People Are Funny (N)
9:)0 p.m. Spotlight Bonds IB)
9:30 p.m. Thot Br.wst.r Boy ICI

10:00 p.m. Moor.·Duront. Show IC)
10:)0 p.m. Stage Door Cont.en CI
10:)0 p.m. Sporh Newsreel (N)

SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. News of the World ICI
8:00a.m. World N.ws IN)
9;00 a.m. Breakfast Club 18)

10:00 a.m. Mirth and Madneu (N)
-'0:30a.m. Mary Lee Taylor IC)
·10:4Sa.m. Pet Parade IN'

11:05 a.m. L.t's Pretend (CI
II :)0 a.m. M.lody Round·Up (N I
II :)0 a.m. Billie Bu,k. (C)
12:00 noon Music Room I NI
12:00 noon Th.atr. of Today IC)
12:15 p.m. Col'lSumer's Tim. (N)
12:)0 p.m. Nat"l Form & Hom. (8)
12 :)0 p.m. Atlantic Spotlight (N I

1:00 p.m. Grand Centrol Station IC)
1:15 p.m. Transatlantic Quiz (SI
3:02 p.m. Tw.nty·One Stars {SI
4:02 p.m. Horac. H.idt (B\
5:00 p.m. Your Am.rica IN
S,30 p.m. Math., and Dad Ie)
5:45 p.m. Starring Curt Money (N)
5:'45 p.m. Hello Sw..theart (S)

·6:00 p.m. I Sustain the Win~s tN)
6:00 p.m. Quincy How. Ie)
6:15 p.m. Peopl"s Platform ICI
6:]0 p.m. Harry Wlsmer (BI
b,,5 p.m. Th. Wadd Today (C)
6;45 p.m. Leon Hend.rson (B)
7:00p.m. Th. American Story (N)

·7:)0 p.m. Mrs. Miniv.r (CI
no p.m. Th. RCA P"'9,am (B)

-7:30 p.m. Thanks To Th. Yanks IC)
7:)0 p.m. Ellery Qu••n {N) •

-8:00 p.m. Blue Ribbon Town IC)
-8:00 p.m. Abies Irish Rose IN)
8:)0 p.m. Boston Pops Orch.!B)

-8:)0 p.m. Inner Sondum IC
s,sS p.m. N.d Calm.. (C)
9:00 p.m. Not'l Barn Danc.INI

-9:00 p.m. Your Hit Parade C
9:)0 p.m. Spotlight Bonds (BI
9:30 p.m. Can You Top This? IN)
9:45 p.m. Saturday Night S.r.nad. (CI

10:00 p.m. Guy Lombardo IBI
10:00 p.m. Palmoliv. Party IN)
10:15 p.m. Corr.ction Please ICI
10:)0 p.m. Army Service Farc.s (8)
10,30 p.m. Gn>nd 01. OP'Y (N)
11:00 p.m. MQj. Geo. F. Eliot Ie)

5 H 0 R T WAVE

CITY E. W. TIME STATIOH DIAL CITY E. W. TIME STATIOH DIAL
Ankora 1:00 p.m. TA' ..... ..._- 1:40 o.m. 105
"'1141 ) 45 p.m. - 4.15 p.m. 10.)lS 12:00_ lOS

, JO p.m. _ 11:0) p.m. ,.)4/; "045 p ....,. '.51
';)0 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. '.166 .48 p."". ••• 15.1
',)0 pm. - 11:00 p.m. ,5)9 • 411 p."" 15.1)

lrouovil"e 2.50 p.'" FZI II.n "411 p.,". II."
4:45 p."". FZI 11.91 .... p,"". '.44
145 p.m. FZI 11.91 6.48 p.m. II.ISS

CoroCOI Tim'll va,., YVS.N 62 "0 d. Joneiro B:)O p.m. PSH 10.22
Chun9 kin9 ';)0 o.m. - ]:(lO p.m. XGOY 6.1) Stockholm 2:45 o.m. - ):10 a.m. ,.. 11.105

5:00 p.m. - 10:-00 p.m. XGOY 6.1l IWee.doys) 7:00 a.m.- 1:55 a.m. SIT 15.155
Guatemala lima ...ory TGWA .... 1:00 o.m.- 1:55 a.m. S.. 11.105
lima II:lOp.m 0Al<. '.COl 11:00 o.m.- 2:15 p.m. sa' IS.I55
L..opoJdville 1:00 p.m.- 1'J» p.m. OTC 9.1OS 11:00 o.m.- 1:15 p.m. sa, IUDS

1:150-'". - 1:45 0."'. OTC '.715 ,'» p.I'J1.- '5:IS p.m. sa' '~.""to"".. 5:15 p.,".- .:00 p.m. GVX 11.9) 2)Op.m.- 5:15 p.m. sau .SIS
5:15 p.m.- 1:00 p.m. GSC ',sa 5;20 p.m.- 5:)5 p.m. sau '.D5

9:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. sa, 11.705
UlO p.m. - 12:4-5 o.m. GSC •.sa 9:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. sau 9.5)5
8:00 p.m. - 12:45 o.m. GSL 6.11 Stoc:~halm 4:00 a.m. - 11:00 o.m. sa' 15.15S
8:15 p.m. - 12:45 o.m. GSU 7.zt. (SundaYI) 4:00 o.m.- 2:15 p.m. sa, 11.705

10: 15 p.m. - 11:)0 p.m. GSa '.51 12:00 floon - 2:15 p.m. sa, 15. ISS
10:15 p.m. - 11:)0 p.m. G.W '.IS r2:OO noon - 5:15 p.m. ,a' 11.705
10:15 p.m. -11;)(1 p.m. G.... 7.12 2:)0 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. sau '.0b6
10;15 p.m. - 12:00 mid. G'C ua 2:]1) p.m. - 5:15 p.m. sau '.5)5

5:20 p.m. - 5:50 p.m. SOU 9.5]5
~_lbourMi 1:00 o,m.- 1:045 a.m. VlG •.sa Vatican 11:00 a.m. rueldo,~ 11.401

1:00 a.m.- ':55 a.m. VlG2 '.S< 11:00 a.m. Tueldoy Sf'
10: 10 p.m. - 10:«1 O.m. VlG4 1'.1< II:ODa.m. Tueidoy) 17.19
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SpoItS IlIuipnitnt and charts illwuate the' rips on hunting being talked
over by gun-expert Wicks and "Outdoors" magazine publisher Rodman.

,
WIG. CamiYOl: Children of r~l"isjon set owneN in the Schen·
KeadY. N Y aen. attmd a broadcast and plIrty at the sutioo.

TELEVISION will not merely add sight to sound, but
will also make many new types of program available

CO America's radio listeners. Vaudeville and circus fans
will be able [0 see, right in their own homes. the
acrobatic scums and trained animal acts they now en- .
joy only in theatres. SportS lover,s will no longer have
[0 imagine the home runs and "men·o' -wac" mey've
heard described. And followers of the new, will watch
headlines actually being made through the camera', eye.

TELEVISION

_. tricks are demonsrratN for dialers by Andrew Ponzi,
poc:kft biUiacds champion, in a General EI«tric program.

ElYptiall ~ancts takm from the movie. "The Oesen Song," are re.nlaCled
for the entertainment of lisrCflC'1T hy glamourous dancer S,IYia Open.
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F I HAD KNOWN that some Americans would be using
pockets to hold all the extra money they're making

these days I never would have invented them.

POCKETS ARE GOOD places to keep
hands warm.

Pockets are good places to hold
keys ... and loose change for car
fare and newspapers.

But pockets are no place for any
kind of money except actual expense

money these days.

The place-the only place-for
money above living expenses is in
War Bonds.

Bonds buy bullets for soldiers.

Bonds buy security for your old
age.

Bonds buy education for your kids.

Bonds buy things you'll need later
-that you can't buy now.

Bonds buy peace of mind-know
ing that your money is in the fight.

Reach into the pocket I invented.
Take out all that extra cash. Invest
it in interest-bearing War Bonds.

You'll make me very happy if
you do.

You'll be happy too.

I I r I
I-In I '"
r lUlU

TUNE IN
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE

This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement-prepared under auspices of Treasury Department a.nd War Advertising Council



Of alltlte IlO';l-war df've)opllIrllts
prorni::lcd by progre:,s in the art

and science or radio, TE ... EVISION

presents the greatest chaUcngc and
the greatest opportUllity.
It is a challenge "hich can be

met only hy the co-opt'ration of
Government, hroadca~h'rs,and the
radio manufacturing industry.

\Var interrupted clcvdopmf'l1t oC
television as a colDmercial service.
Of necessity, meo and materials
"ere diverted to the war effort and
must continue 10 he so diverted
wHil victory has been achieved.

Better Service to Public
The policy o[ the Nlilioll,al Broacl

calOling Company alwa)~ hus bCf'll, :'Iml
'" ill oonlinue to be, 10 (~Ier and en
courage any dcv€'!0I)l1lcnt& in 1he hroocl
caitling field which promiloC beucr serv
icc to the public.

] n rt'E;pect to tcll~vif;ion, it is the
policy o( NBC to contribute to the
utmost towards the corlit'st possiMc dc
I'('/ol,ment of television as a natiOllal
sorvice and industry.

A dee(l and firm foundation for the
ultimate tele\'isiOIl achievement alreudy
has b4't'n laid. For the past J5 }"caf8 the
National Broade:.Ilstiug Company has
actively pione{'r~'d in the development
of television service.

Television Since 1931
NBC \\a8 grantt.·d the fi~t colllrn~r

cial tele\ i"ioD liccn,.e i.s..u(,'(1 by the FCC,
and bcgan commercial 0llcratiolls 011

thc dny the licellsc was granted, using
thc New York Em(lire State Building
transmitter \\ hich NBC had been
operuting cXJ)C.fimentaUy since 1931.

Curff"ntly \\C are maintaining a lim
ited schedule of \\ eckly tcle\Cieion hroad
custing, includi ng films. outside pick-UI)S
of sports eVents, and telecasts front our
n ..-ccntly reconditioncd live talcnt tele
yision studio in Radio City, New York.
Our program schedule 'Will l~ cxpanded
as rapidly as war conditions rJCf01it.

NBC Sound Broadcasting
to be Continued

Decause of its extensive coverage
und acceptcd trpe of higilly devclollC~1

prognID Bt'rvice there is no fnrt.'8Ceallle
!I('riod when sound broadc3ftting will
bttome unnecessary. Therefore, mc
\\ ill continue to maintain itt> sound
Itroadcasting services at the highest
'leak of technical entertainment and
clilicational excellence.

R::ulio now is virtually an around
the-clock service. Even wilen television
hccome8 universally available. tbf"re
'" ill be times wben the ratlio audiencc
",ill be prcdomiJulIllly lisl.Cllcrs rather
Ihan vie\\'ers.

New Dimension for Radio
Television is the capstone of the

radio structure. lL .ulds a nt"w dimen
"ion to r.tdio. So )"ou can logicall,. ex·
peet 1\'"BC, as America's Number One

etwork, to bring: )"Oll the finest tele
vision prog:rams just as you look to
NBC tOOuy for the finest in sound radio.

NBC is committed to a policy of
close co·ollC-ration with the Govern~

mcnt and other members of t lie industry
in the efforts to se<;ure the helit practical
..t:mdards of operation {or a oommereiul
television broadcasting: sJ·stem.

In developing a bll~is for an eventulil
ll"levision Jlt'twork, the National Broad.
c.llstingCompanywill co·operate in every
\\ ay with t1Jeowners and oj:~ratorsof lile
slations aRiliated \\ilh NBC.

NBC Prepares for Expansion
In preparation (or the upccled ("x

pansion of television services in tht"
post·wtlr period, NBC ,"ill continue 10
tap new sources of program material
and talent, develop new pro~ram tech·
ni(IUCS, tnmsmit outside pick.ups of
sports and other spot news e\'ent8, tele
cast more live talent })rogram8 and
continue rcsc.llrch and development in
nil pha8C8 o( television.

"'hcn malerials become available,
l'fBC \\ ill construct a television station
in "'ushington, D. C. To establisb the
anchor points of a television system,
-Be has also filed application with the

FCC (or construction permils for telt··
vision stations in Chicuso, Cle\'elulI(l
and LoB Angeles, where NBC already
maintains :.t pro;rramming: organization
and stuuio facilities.

A nationwide network \\ ill not sprins
llil overnight, hut muat proceed as an
orderly, logical dcvelollment. Such a
development, liS ",e 5C'C it, will de\'clol)
first by the cstublishmcllt of regioflul
networks which will grudually stretch
out over wider areas, lInu finally Le
come linked together.

Moderate-priced Television Sets
Despite the problems and rials which

confront the rauio inuu"try, NBC 1.1<:'·
JiC\'C8 tbat television service should be
Lrought as soon as possible into evcry
home, uud thut this is and should re·
main the task of private enterprise.

,,"11ile fBC is leading the wa)· in
de\'elopmcnt of network television.. the
flIdio "'manufacturing industry will be
busy hlHlding tile finC8t television broau·
cast C'{luipment and television receivers
at mOllcratc priccs.

Through this llOity of effort, you can
count on ·BC to meet the challenge
and tbe opportunity tclevi"ioll presents.

"AService of Rlllio
C'arparatiaR of ••II:rica

America's No. 1 Network

roadcasting ompanyationa
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